A WELL IN THE RACHI SETTLEMENT AT ISTHMIA
(PLATES57-67)

THE

RARITY of closed and stratifieddeposits of Hellenistic pottery in the Corinthia
lends particularinterest to the contents of a well excavated in 1955 and 1956 in the
Rachi settlement.' After a brief period of use, the shaft was rapidly filled with soil and a
number of complete or nearly complete vessels. They give support from the Isthmus to
recent revisionsin the Hellenistic pottery chronology of Corinth and Athens and provide
new informationabout Corinthianpottery of the 4th and 3rd centuriesB.C.2
During the excavations directed by Oscar Broneer in the Sanctuary of Poseidon at
the Isthmus of Corinth for the University of Chicago, an Early Hellenistic settlement was
discoveredon a ridge overlookingthe sanctuaryfrom the south (P1.57:a).3 Votive deposits
found on the summit of this height (knownlocally as the Rachi) suggest the presence of a
shrine by the late 6th century B.C.4 Excavationsin 1954 and 1955 revealed the remains of
houses and workshops,a public building, a large cistern on the south slope, and the well
whose contents are the subjectof this paper.5
1 The well was excavatedby ChrysoulaKardara(1955)and WilliamB. Donovan (1956) duringthe Broneer

excavationsat Isthmia.I acknowledgehere their contributionto the descriptionof the well depositsthat follow.
2 These revisionsin Corinthian and Athenian chronology have lowered the dates assigned to a number
of key sites or deposits(suchas the Chatbycemetery in Alexandria,AthenianAgora GroupsA and B, and the
South Stoa in Corinth)by at least twenty-fiveyears, which demands a correspondinglowering of the dates
assigned to the pottery shapes in chronologicalstudiespublishedearlier.For a summaryof the problems and
some suggestedrevisionsin Corinthianchronologyof the 4th and 3rd centuries,see Corinth
XVIII, i, pp. 2-4
and Pemberton 1985, p. 271, note 1, and p. 274, note 12; see also the reviews of Corinth
VII, iii: Sinn 1979
and Callaghan 1978. Williams(1980, p. 1)would put the constructionof the South Stoa "laterthan the mid-4th
century,or perhapsas late as the 320's B.C." A recent summaryof the changes in Athenian chronologyappears
in Rotroff 1990, pp. 173-178.
3 Excavationson the Rachi are discussedby Oscar Broneer(1953, pp. 194-195; 1955, pp. 124-128; 1958,
pp. 17-20, 31, 32, 36). Broneer 1962 describesthe Theater Caves, which contain pottery of the 4th century,
much of which may be compared to materialfrom the Rachi well. See also IsthmiaII, pp. 1, 2.
4 See Anderson-Stojanovic1987b, pp. 268-269 and Broneer 1971, pp. 182, 183, and note 37.
5 Kardara 1961, pp. 261-266 and Kardara 1974, pp. 447-453. New excavationsin the Rachi settlement
were conducted by the author as part of the University of Chicago Excavationsat Isthmia in 1989; for a
preliminaryreporton the resultsof that campaign, see Gebhardand Hemans 1992 and Anderson-Stojanovic
1990, pp. 303-304.
I wish to thank Elizabeth R. Gebhard, Director of the University of Chicago Excavationsat Isthmia,
not only for her invitationto study the material from the Rachi and for permission to publish the material
from the well but also for helpful suggestionsand encouragementin all aspects of my work at Isthmia. An
American Council of Learned Societies Grant-in-Aid(1986) and two Travel to Collections Awardsfrom the
National Endowmentfor the Humanities(1986 and 1987)have facilitatedthe researchfor this article,and I am
grateful to both institutionsfor their assistance. Support for my work at Isthmia has also been provided by
the Universityof Chicago IsthmiaExcavationsand by Wilson College.
A number of individuals have contributed to this study, and I am grateful for permission to present
their unpublishedmaterialhere: catalogueentriesfor the terracottafigurineswere writtenby ProfessorDavid
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THE WELL
The well, located on the north side of the ridge,is adjacentto a long public buildingwith five
rooms;a later stairwaycut into bedrockbordersthe well on the west (P1.57:b).Unlined and
cut into the poros limestone of the hill, the well is 1 m. in diameterand approximately42 m.
deep. At a depth of ca. 6 m., the bedrockchanges to marl. A series of matching footholds,
ca. 0.20 m. wide and in the wall of the shaft, extend downwardinto the well.6 At a depth
of 5.80 to 6.60 m., an air tunnel, 13.40 m. long, leads fromthe well shaftto the north slope of
the hill.7 It is approximately0.50 m. wide at the base and varies in height from 0.70 m.
at the north end to 0.43 m. at the point where it meets the well. Its functionmay have been to
provide an adequate supply of air for those originallydigging the well, or it may have been
used for the removalof earth as the shaftwas being dug.8
The well itself was excavatedto a depth of 33 m. Probes below this point suggest that
there is a layer of stones at approximately -36.00 m., ground water at -36.50 m., and the

well bottom at -42.00 m. Some shiftingof fill in the well took place shortlyafter excavation
commenced, causing the upper levels to sink approximatelytwo to three meters.
No well head or coveringof any kind was discoveredat the time of excavation. Several
drainscut into the surroundingbedrockat east, north, and west lead into the well, providing
drainage for this part of the settlement after the well was no longer used as a source of
drinkingwater.
To dig such a deep well was not an easy task and must have been an absolute necessity
for the settlement. Its original constructionmight be associatedwith activities in the long
Gordon Mitten of HarvardUniversity(who will presenta studyof all figurinesfrom the Universityof Chicago
Excavationsin a forthcomingIsthmiavolume); the informationon the bronze armor and the catapult shot
comes from ProfessorAlastarJackson of the University of Manchester (the author of a forthcoming Isthmia
volume on the arms and armor);and Dr. David S. Reese has contributedthe Appendix on faunal remains
(pp. 301-302 below).
Duringmy workat the IsthmiaMuseumI benefitedin manywaysfromthe assistanceof IannisPerras,Head
Guard at the museum, his staf, andJean Perras,Secretaryof the Universityof Chicago Isthmia Excavations.
The profiledrawingswere done by SvetozarStankovicand Dragan Stojanovic.Photographsof objectsfor
this articlewere takenby FrankNesbit and printedby Lenio Bartziotiand Ino Ioannidou. Michiel Bootsmanof
the PhotographyDepartmentof the AllardPiersonMuseum is responsiblefor the photographson Plate 57 and
those of 23 and 79. Stella Bouzaki,museum conservator,repaired79.
I am gratefulto the followingindividualswhose informationand suggestionshave done much to improve
this paper:John W Hayes (who also did the drawingof 1), FrederickP. Hemans,John H. Kroll, Elizabeth G.
Pemberton,Dragan Stojanovic,and the anonymousreviewerfor Hesperia.
Particularthanksare owed to Susan
Rotrofffor her friendshipand her willingnessto shareher expertiseon Athenian Hellenisticpottery.Any errors
that remain are, of course, the responsibilityof the author.
6 When measured in September 1989, the well was open to a depth of 36 m. below the rock surface at
the edge of the well, and water was encounteredat -33.40 m. The elevation of the rock surface at the well
is 96.064 m. above sea level and 42.689 m. above site datum for the Sanctuaryof Poseidon. Depths for the
various levels, however, are measured from the top of the shaft. Documentation for description of features
and excavationof the well was taken from IsthmiaField Notebooks 2, 8 (Kardara),and 12 (Donovan).
7 I have not been able to locate any parallelsfor such an air tunnel.
8 Broneer (1958, p. 20) comments that until this conduit was cleared, the workmen excavating the well
did not have enough oxygen.
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buildingnext to it, which may have housed shops.It is also possiblethat the extreme depth of
the well was the resultof digging to a deeper level as the water table became lower.9
The bottle-shapedcisternon the south slope, the fill of which is of later date than that in
the well, is evidence for the continuing need for a water supply.It is, of course, impossible
to date the actualconstructionof the well, and we can only date the materialcontainedin the
lowest layerswhich, given the great depth of the well, probablybelong to the earliestyears of
use. They providea terminusantequemof the mid-4th centuryB.C. for the construction.I0
STRATIGRAPHY

The amount of fill in the well was large. Although some distinctionin the deposits was
noted at the beginning of excavation, as work proceeded, observationsfocused primarily
on the contents because of the lack of light and the dampness of the soil. The well was
excavated in approximatelytwenty layers varying in depth from 0.20 to 3.00 m. Some of
these appearto representreal divisionsor differencesin fill, others are arbitraryand relateto
the practiceof beginninga new basketor excavationunit each day regardlessof the natureof
the soil.1 Withoutclear evidence for groupingany of these layers,such as might be provided
by records of joins between pottery fragmentsin differentlevels, I have chosen to present
the materialin each layer separately,thus providinga sequence from bottom to top (see the
List of Deposits, pp. 297-298 below).
The contents of the lowest layer (Layer20, -33.10 to -32.00 m.) consisted entirely of
large storage-jarfragmentsand part of an amphora(1) and thus probablyrepresentmaterial
depositedwhile the well was stillin use.12Fromapproximately-32.00 to -29.00 m., the field
notebook describesthe recoveryof a few unidentifiedsherds,roof tiles, and some fragments
of bronze.13 Because the ceramic shapes found in the layer above (Layer 19, -29.00 to
9 For an example of the necessity to deepen a -wellas the water table receded, see Caskey 1960, p. 168.
In the settlement,there are numerousrectangularbasinscut out of the bedrockthat could have been utilizedas
collectingbasins for rainwater.
In Athens, the greater depth and fewer number of wells and the increasingnumber of cisterns during
the same period have suggested toJohn Camp (1977, pp. 145-147) that ground water was difficult to find.
In fact, the bottle-shapedcistern ultimatelyreplaced the well as the common water source in private houses
duringthe course of the early Hellenisticperiod in Athens.
10 Camp 1977. Althoughwells could be cleaned out periodically,the depth of this well makes such an event
unlikely.If the well was deepened at some period during its use, however,all earliermaterialwould naturally
have been removed.
11 As part of the current organizationand study of the ceramics at Isthmia, each basket of pottery from
excavationsconducted by Broneerbetween 1952 and 1966 has been assigneda lot number.The absence of a
lot number in associationwith a layer in the well indicates that the context material from that layer cannot
now be located.
12 In his discussionof "use filling"vs. "dumpedfilling",Robinson (Agora
X p. 123) suggeststhat "use fillings
generally contain large numbers of nearly complete vessels, predominantlythose which had been designed
for or adapted to use as waterjars; brokenhouseholdpottery,throwninto the well- or cistern-mouthinsteadof
onto a more distantrefuse heap, occurs in smallerquantities."
13 Notebook 12, p. 15. Isthmia Metal Lot 56-03-24c and d include a bronze nail with carbonized wood
attached, a bronze nail fragment, and a bronze blade with wood attached. Neither the sherds nor the tiles
were inventoried. Since no material was inventoriedfrom this level of the well, it was not given a separate
layer number.
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-27.00 m.) are not those typicallyutilizedfor water collection, their presence,togetherwith
several large stone blocks and roof tiles in Layer 18 (-27.00 to -24.45 m.), suggests the
firstintentionaldumping of debrisinto the well. Eight bronze shield attachmentsor holders
for tasselsand handlingcords were also found in Layer 18.14
The firstsignificantamounts of potterywere dumped into the well at Layer 16 (-20.00
to -18.50 m.). Above was a thin (-18.50 to -18.30 m.) layer (Layer 15) of clay in which
were many snail shells, stones, and a sheep's skull.15The clay may have accumulatedas a
resultof rainwaterwashing down into the well between episodes of dumping.
Above this clay, in Layer 14 (-18.30 to -16.50 m.), poros blocks 0.10-0.11 m. thick,
fragmentsof large cover tiles, and stones probablyrepresentdebris from a destructionor
remodelingof a nearbybuildingand the subsequentcleaning up of the area.16
The layers above (Layers 13-9, - 16.50 to - 12.00 m.) contained varying amounts of
potteryand other objects.Many animalbones were found in Layer8 (- 12.00 to - 10.60 m.),
and in Layer7 (-10.60 to -10.00 m.) was found a block so large that it had to be brokenup
to be removed. The occurrence of more cut blocks and stones, as well as large quantities
of pottery in Layers 5 (-9.50 to -8.90 m.) and 4 (-8.90 to -7.60 m.), may be evidence
for another clean-up of debris in the settlement.It is probablethat, before the earth shifted
downwardin the well, Layer 5 was at the same depth as the air tunnel, and the similarity
of some of the materialwith that excavatedfrom the tunnel suggeststhat the fill from that
layerin the well spilledinto the tunnel.17 It is at approximatelythe depth of Layer3 (-7.60 to
-5.70 m.) that this tunnel now meets the well shaft.
The gray earth of Layer2 (-5.70 to -1.10 m.), alternatelyhard and soft, was in a cone
shape with reddish patches and burned earth along the sides. The uppermost layer in the
well (Layer 1, -1.10 m. to ground level) was filled with large broken blocks and roof tiles,
in addition to a very small amount of pottery.It appears that Layers 1 and 2 may belong
to the time when the settlementwas destroyed,late in the 3rd centuryB.C.
The air tunnel contained only one layer of culturaldebris,and, as suggestedabove, the
material in it seems to correspondto that in Layer 5 in the well. Several pieces from the
tunnel are the latest related to the well (127, 128), and other sherds are discolored from
burning.The smallstone catapultball (IM 2023b) found in the tunnel, if not reused,could be
a remnantof militaryoccupationor attack.18
14

IM 4759-4764, 4819, 4820. AlastarJacksoninforms me that such pins are known from actual hoplite
shieldsand representationsbut were also used in lighterpeltashields(asin Snodgrass1967, p.95 and pls. 42, 45,
46 and Boardman 1975, fig. 31).
15 Animal bones are discussedin the Appendix to this article,"FaunalRemains from the Well on the Rachi"
by David S. Reese (pp. 301-302 below). Bones from the Rachi well are stored in Bone Lot 17.
16
The blocksand tiles in Layer 14 and above are mentioned in Notebook 12 but were not catalogued.
17
Layer 5 and the air tunnel are the only deposits in the well containing many fragmentsof hemispherical
bowls.
18 IM 2023b, of hard, gray stone with traces of burning, varies in diameter from 0.180 to 0.163 m. and
weighs 6.2 kg. It is of a weight within the range for shot for a Hellenistic 15-mina catapult (Marsden 1971,
pp.81-82). Five other roundedstones,identifiedby AlastarJacksonas catapultshot by weight as well as by their
shape, have been found on the Rachi.
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CoNTENTrs
Most of the pottery,lamps,and loomweightswere probablyhouseholdrefuse.The phiale
(20), miniaturevases (11 [phiale] and 59 [pyxis]),and figurinesmay have come from the
shrine at the top of the ridge, or they may have been associatedwith some household cult.19
Animal bones found in the well preservemarksof butcheringand thus have been identified
by David Reese (see Appendix, p. 301 below) as food debris.20
CHRONOLOGY

The small amount of pottery from Layers20-17 belongs to the third quarterof the 4th
centuryB.C.Layer 16 containsAttic imports(6, 7, and 8) that suggesta date for that depositin
the late 4th or early 3rd century.They resemblepieces fromThompson'sGroupA, Menon's
Cistern, and the Cave Cistern System in the Athenian Agora, deposits that are dated from
the late 4th centuryto earlyin the second quarterof the 3rd centuryB.C.21 Certain detailsof
these pieces in Layer 16, however,suggestthat they were made duringthe late 4th century.22
Fourcoins were found in Layer 14, and the latest, an Athenian bronze coin of the issue
with two owls in a wreath (25), is dated to 317-307 B.C.23Since the coin is worn, the date of
this layer,and those above it, is somewhatlater.This is the only layerof the well in which coins
were found, and they may have been mixed with the debris that characterizesLayer 14.24
The Broneer Type VII B lamp (Howland Type 25 A), characteristicof Layer 6 and below,
also fits comfortablyat the end of the 4th century.25
19 Three other phialai were found in the area of the shrine but no miniaturepyxides. The loomweightsand

lamps could also have been dedications.Loomweightshave been found at sanctuariesdedicated to Demeter:
Williamsand Williams 1987, p. 259 and Bookidisand Stroud 1987, p. 8.
20 The fact that none of the bones
were burned makesit likelythat they were not from sacrificialmeals.
21
Thompson's Group A, Thompson, Thompson, and Rotroff 1987, pp. 6, 13-32; Menon's Cistern, Miller
1974, pp. 198-210 and Rotroff 1991, p. 67; Cave Cistern, Rotroff 1983, pp. 261-263.
22 The reservedband and grooved restingsurfaceof 6 indicatea date still in the 4th century (Rotroff 1983,
p. 265); skyphos7, with dot in the center of the reservedundersideratherthan concentriccircles,findsparallels
dated to the late 4th century (Rotroff 1984, nos. 4, 14, pp. 352, 353, pl. 67), as does kantharos8 (Rotroff
1984, no. 12).
23 The preliminaryreading of the coins was made byJoan E. Fisherand Orestes H. Zervos. I am especially
grateful to Dr. Zervos for his help with the Rachi coins and for his suggestions for publication. Dr. Liane
Houghtalinwill publishthe coins from the Universityof Chicago Excavationsat Isthmia.
John Kroll has recentlyloweredthe date of this issue,which is his Variety46, from330-322 to 317-307 B.C.
(Agora
XXVI, pp. 4-5). Kroll (1982, pp. 241-242) puts the next issue, with owl facing left (VarietyE), to "after
307

B.C."

The other coins in the deposit include 26, one very worn CorinthianPegasos/trident (IC 223), and one
illegibleGreek coin (IC 226).
24 Destructionof or damage to buildingsin the settlementwas perhapscaused by the earthquakesthat have
been suggested as the cause for a number of destructionsat Corinth in the late 4th century B.C. See Corinth
XVIII, i, p. 3 and Williamsand Fisher 1976, pp. 115-116.
25 IsthMia
III, p. 15; AgoraIV, p. 67, also note 62. Miller (1974, p. 208, note 67) suggests that "since the
chronologyof lamps is heavilydependent on the datingof ceramics,it will, of course,be necessaryto adjustthe
lamp sequence in accordancewith a revisedpottery chronology."Of the seven lamps in Menon's Cistern, six
were types later than those from Isthmia in Howland'ssequence (fourwere Type 25 B and two were 25 B',
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Furtherindication of a date from the late 4th century to the beginning of the 3rd for
Layers 16-6 comes from the Corinthian pottery in those layers, which finds parallels in
depositsof the second half of the 4th centuryin the Forumarea of Corinth and in Groups 6
and 7 from the Sanctuaryof Demeter and Kore on Acrocorinth,dated to the late 4th and
early 3rd centuries.26
The latest material in the well appears in Layer 5 and above. For the first time in the
well we find examples of West Slope decoration (93, 94), suggesting a date after the first
quarterof the 3rd centuryB.C. for these levels.27Kantharoi,particularlythe Hexamilia type
in the uppermostlevels (Layers1-3), may be comparedto types found in depositsrelatedto
the destructionof the Rachi industrialsettlementin the late 3rd centuryB.C.28 Two Broneer
Type XI blister-warelampsof the 3rd centurycome fromLayer2. The absence of moldmade
relief bowls from the well might suggest that its fillingwas completed before the end of the
thirdquarterof the 3rd centuryB.C., but becausefragmentsof only two such bowls have been
found in deposits excavated in the Rachi settlement, their absence in the well may not be
significant.29

Therefore, four sequences of filling are reflected in the contents of the well: (1) a use
filling of the mid-4th century B.C. (Layer 20); (2) a small amount of material and debris
probablyof the third quarterof the 4th century (Layers19-17); (3) clean-up and dumped
fill of the late 4th and early 3rd centuries(Layers16-6); and (4)occasionaldiscardof material
from the second quarteruntil the end of the 3rd century (Layers5-1 and air tunnel).
THE POTTERY

A variety of shapes and wares was found in the excavation of the well, but since not
all the excavatedpottery was retained, it is not possible to present their relativequantities.
Much well-preservedmaterial was catalogued, however, and the remaining sherds were
stored according to excavationbasket.30They are principallyrims, bases, and handles and
probablygive a fairlyreliableestimateof the range of vessel types. The shapes, for the most
part, fit into the typology that Edwardsset forth in his volume on Corinthian Hellenistic
pottery,and his shape names have been followedin this study.3'
Miller 1974, loc.cit.). See the discussionbelow on lamps and also 16, 46, 75, 86, of Attic origin, and 101
and 102, of Corinthianfabric.
26 For the Forumarea, see Williamsand Fisher 1972, pp. 151-169; Williamsand Fisher 1973, pp. 23-27;
Williams and Fisher 1976, pp. 115-124. For the Demeter and Kore Groups 6 and 7, see CorinthXVIII, i,
pp. 91-100.
27 Edwardswould put the beginning of West Slope decoration in Corinth ca. 330 (Corinth
VII, iii, p. 20),
while Pemberton (Corinth
XVIII, i, p. 97; no. 399, p. 455; no. 435, p. 159) seems to suggest that it is later,
probablysecond quarterto mid-3rdcentury.Note the WestSlope amphora(C-75-282)in Williams 1977, no. 3,
p. 68, from Well 75-5, dated ca. 260-230 B.C. in Williams and Zervos 1991, p. 3; see also under no. 13, a
moldmade relief kantharos(C-1990-21), "slippedand incised ivy motif used on kantharoiof the later 4th and
3rd centuries. . ." (p. 13).Rotroff(I991, p. 60) puts the beginningof WestSlope decorationinto the firstquarter
of the 3rd century.
28 A descriptionof this materialwill be included in the forthcomingpreliminaryreport on the 1989 Rachi
Excavationsin Hesperia.
29 CorinthXVIII,i, p. 45 and Rotroff 1990, p. 177.
30 See note 11 above, p. 259.
31 As also Pembertonin Corinth
XVIII, i.
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Throughoutthe well, drinkingvessels,bowls, and saucersare most prominent.Cooking
pots and blisterware are also well represented.Attic importsinclude kantharoi,a skyphos,
a fish plate, and several other vessels, and there are several bowls and a kantharoswhich
may be of Argivemanufacture,but the bulk of the materialis Corinthian.
DrinkingVessels
In the lower layers of the well (Layers 16, 10, 6), the undecorated, black-glossAttic
kantharosof Classicalshape predominates,while in the upper layers (Layers5, 2, 1, and
the air tunnel), the Attic and CorinthianHellenistickantharosdecorated in the West Slope
techniqueoccursin greaternumbers.Such a sequenceaddsweightto Pemberton'ssuggestion
that the "Hellenisticforms of Corinthiankantharoimay not have appearedin Corinth until
ca. 300 B.C. or later,that is, after similarforms had been establishedin Athens."32
All the Attic kantharoiof Classicalshape are similarin shape and proportionsbut exhibit
some variationin size and foot profile.Parallelswith examplesfrom depositsin the Athenian
Agora and the Dipylon Well B 1 in the Kerameikossuggesta date around 300 for 8, 52-55,
and 84.33 Comparison of the proportionsof these vessels, expressed as the ratio of body
diameter to height, places them in the same group with Agora Deposit F 11:2 and the
upper range of Agora Group A and Menon's Cistern.34Two fragmentaryAttic vessels are
decorated in the West Slope style (93, 94). The patternsare a simple garlandor olive spray
(93) and ivy leaf and tendrils(94).
Among the eight Corinthian kantharoicatalogued from the well, standard types are
represented.Two one-piece kantharoi(87, 122) preserveonly rim and wall fragments.Both
are ypaIIocLx& &x7tpaI a, with inscriptionsin the zone below the lip and reeded body
below the handle zone. The shape of the skyphos with tall foot, 121, is not a common
one, although it resemblesthe one-piece kantharos.The fabric and surface treatment do
not appear to be Attic or Corinthian.35
The two Acrocorinthkantharoi(88 and 123) and the one exampleof the cyma kantharos
(115) are also decorated in simple patterns. One Hexamilia kantharos(114), a shape for
which a chronology has not been well established,was found in Layer 2 of the well, and
another smallerrim fragmentwas found in Layer8. This shape has frequentlybeen found
32 CorinthXVIII, i, p. 35. Note the one-piece kantharosfrom Well 71-2 in the Forumarea in Williamsand
Fisher 1972 (no. 62, p. 171, pl. 28), dated there to the last decade of the 4th century.Corinthiankantharoibegin
to appearin the well at Layers9 and 8 (one fragmentarybase with groovedfoot in Layer9; a base with scraped
groovesat moldingsand a rim of Hexamiliatype in Layer8; a kantharosrim and wall of Attic shape in Layer6).
Rotroff (1984, p. 349) puts the beginning of Athenian Hellenistic kantharoiin the late 4th century but sees
the shape as "not well developed until the second quarterof the (third)century"(Rotroff1991, p. 67).
33 Rotroff 1984, no. 12, p. 353, pl. 67:K; Braun 1970, no. 5, p. 133, pl. 54, fromAbschnittIb, a deposit dated
to ca. 300, but note AgoraXXII, pp. 110-111, where examplesin AbschnittI-IV are dated ca. 275-225 B.C.
34 As published by Rotroff (1984, fig. 3, p. 350), with discussionon p. 349. Range of proportionsfor the
Attic (classicaltype)kantharoifrom the Rachi well: 52 0.92, 53 0.91, 54 1.01, 55 0.90, 84 0.89.
35 It is possiblethat 121 is an Argiveimport.A similarfabricand treatmentof surfaceoccurs on 4th-century
Argiveblack-glosswares from the excavationsof the FrenchSchool on the Aspis, directedby Giles Touchais.I
am most grateful to M. Touchais for allowing me to look at this unpublishedmaterial duringJuly of 1992.
CatherineAbadie-Reynalis studyingthe Hellenisticpotteryfromthe excavationsof the FrenchSchool at Argos.
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in graves, but the numerousexamples from the Rachi settlementmake it clear that it was
not producedexclusivelyfor burials.36
A single Attic Type A skyphos (7) is of approximatelythe same date as the kantharoi
(52-55) from the same layer.Fragmentsof CorinthianType A skyphoioccur in the context
materialof Layers 11-5 but are so small that they are not very helpfulfor chronology.
Occurringin equal frequencyas Corinthiankantharoibut in earlierlayers (Layers15were
10)
one-handled cups (e.g., 28-30, 41). With the exception of 30, which resembles
Pemberton'sType 1, all appear to belong to her Type 2.37 Because the profile of Type 1
resemblesthat of the echinus bowl, however,without a handle it is impossible to separate
the two shapes.In the relativesequenceof Corinthianshapesin the well, the kantharosseems
to have replaced the one-handledcup.38
Bowls
The echinus bowl and the semiglazedbowl are found throughoutthe well. Of the two
Attic examples of the echinus bowl, one (6) has decoration of a stamped palmette and
roulettingon the floor. Although the shape is not chronologicallysignificant,the reserved
band at the base of the wall and the grooved resting surface suggest a late 4th-century
date for 6 and also for 19, an undecoratedexample with deeper profile.39Profilesof the
Corinthianechinusbowls are varied,but the singleexample (39) with stampedpalmettesand
roulettingresembles6, and 48 is rathertall and deep.40Only three saltcellars(36, 40, 83)
were catalogued,and although36 is quite small, it shouldperhapsbe called an echinusbowl
ratherthan a saltcellar.
The catalogued examples of semiglazed bowls (4, 17, 47, 82) from the well are all
from differentlayers,and they displayvariationsin size and profile.As a series, they show a
lowering of the point of maximum diameter and an increasinglyflaring rim, but without
more examplesit is not possibleto say whethersuchvariationis chronologicallysignificant.4'
36 Corinth
VII, iii, p. 86, "thirdcentury,second quarterto 3rd centuryB.C., earlyfourthquarter."An example

from the Anaploga water-systemmanhole is cited as the earliestand is published in Corinth
VII, iii, no. 515,
p. 86, from deposit 32, p. 207. The date of that context, consisting of several fillings, is not firm and may
begin as early as the late 4th/early 3rd century ("fromca. 350 to the last quarterof the 3rd century B.C. with a
strong emphasis on the earlier years of this period." See the comments of Pemberton [1985, pp. 274, 282]
and illustrationsof two examples,C-61-37 and T2018 [pl. 79]). There has been a tendency to put it laterrather
than earlierin the 3rd century.
37 Corinth
XVIII, i, pp. 36-38.
38 The one-handled cup occurs in Groups 6 and 7 of Corinth
XVIII, i, pp. 91-100, dated to the late 4th
and into second quarterof the 3rd century,but not in Groups8 or 9, pp. 101-105, of mid- and later 3rd-century
date.
39 Rotroff 1983, p. 265.
40 See the comments in Corinth
VII, iii, pp. 29-31 and Corinth
XVIII, i, p. 41. Corinth
VII, iii, no. 23, p. 31,
pl. 2, from deposit 38, is dated to ca. 300 B.C.
41 As noted in Corinth
XVIII, i, p. 42. Edwardshas suggested(Corinth
VII, iii, pp. 28-29) that earlierbowls are
relativelydeep, later ones more shallow.If we compare bowls from the earliestlayers (4 and 17) with bowls
from upper layers (47 and 82), such a trend seems clear. Greater lip diameter vs. shoulder diameter is also
suggestedcas a criterionfor early date, but since the earliestexamples (nos. 1, 8, 11, 12, 13) cited by Edwards
have a greater shoulder diameter, not lip diameter,perhaps the text (p. 28, last sentence) should read, "In
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The position of slip is also variable,with 82 preservingtracesof color on the exterior,below
the rim, while 17 and 47 are slipped only on the interior.4, however,has a narrow stripe
of slip on the exterior,just below the point of maximumdiameter.Parallelsfor 17 and 47 are
found in the Corinth Forum votive-pit deposit and in the drain between Buildings I and
II, both dated to the 3rd quarter of the 4th century B.C.42 Since the foot is not preserved
on all examples,it is impossibleto speculateabout chronologicallysignificantchanges to that
profile.
There are three examples (51, 66, 67) of the beveled-rimbowl from the well, one (67)
with an unusualrim that is related more to the early form of the bowl with outturned rim,
which does not occur in the well.43
Of the many saucersfound in the well (including27 and 42), most show minor variations
in shape,none of which seem to relateto the date. A numberof examplesof the hemispherical
bowl with shellfoot, a ratherrareshapein both Attic and Corinthianwares,were found in the
well (specifically,in Layer5 and in the air tunnel, suggestingthat those fillsare contemporary;
see above,p. 260). All are probablyof Corinthianmanufacture,although 124 and 125 are of
a higherqualitythan 90-92 and 126 and have been thoughtto be Attic.44Their date should
be within the second quarterof the 3rd century.45All are decoratedin a simple West Slope
style, 124 with incised tendrilsand 125 with ivy leaves in applied clay and incised tendrils
below the rim. A fragmentaryhemisphericalbowl (116) with a more complex pattern of
a lattice separatedby a checkerboardin the upper zone and a pendent necklace below is
the finest and the best preservedof the pieces with West Slope decoration, but it appears
not to be Attic.46
the earliest the shoulder
is appreciablygreater in diameter than the lip." Such is the case for the two earlier
examples in the Rachi well, bowl 4 (Diam. rim 0.128, Diam. shoulder 0.136 m.) and bowl 17 (Diam. rim
0.133, Diam. shoulder0.183 m.). Two later examplesof the shape from the upper fill of the Rachi south-slope
cistern, IP 566 (Diam. rim 0.115, Diam. shoulder 0.111
Im.) and IP 588 (Diam. rim 0.140, Diam. shoulder
0.129 m.), and laterexamplescited by Edwards(p. 29) suggestthatgreaterlip/rim diametermay be a criterion
for laterdate. Bowls from the Corinth Forum excavations(Williamsand Fisher 1972, no. 35, p. 160, pl. 26
and Williams and Fisher 1976, nos. 40, 41, pp. 120-121, pl. 21) appear to have lip diameter either slightly
greaterthan that of the shoulderor about the same.
42 Williamsand Fisher 1972, loc.cit.;Williamsand Fisher 1976, loc.cit.and pl. 24, C-71-51. Also discoveredin
the 1975 Corinthexcavationswas a semiglazedbowl with a band of paint on the exteriorjustabove the point of
maximumdiameter(Williamsand Fisher 1976, no. 42, p. 121.)
43 Edwards describes two profiles for the bowl with outturned rim, the later of which is illustratedby his
no. 74 (Corinth
VII, iii, p. 34 and pl. 3), and places the start of the Hellenistic shape with the carinated wall
at 250 B.C. See also Corinth
XVIII, i, p. 43, note 135. The absence of this shape from the well, then, may
be chronologicallysignificant. It is the most common shape, however,in the destructiondeposits from the
Rachi, dated to the end of the 3rd centuryB.C.
44 Broneer 1958, no. 37, p. 31, pl. 13:d,a.
45 Cf. Miller 1974, no. 34, pl. 32, and references(ibid.)in catalogue entry for 89. Edwards (Corinth
VII,
iii, p. 88) notes the similiarityof the appliquesupports,his nos. 525 and 526, to those used on some Corinthian
moldmade bowls and to 124 and 126. His suggesteddate of first half of the 2nd century is too late for our
pieces and for the example from Menon's Cistern and, in any case, was based only on the poor quality of
his no. 526. For the introductionof the shape in Athens, see Rotroff 1991, p. 81.
46 Susan Rotroff,personal communication,June 1991.
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Among the latest pieces associatedwith the well are 127 and 128, two base fragments
fromconicalbowlswith paintedWestSlope medallions,a type dated in Corinthto the second
half of the 3rd centuryB.C.47
Plates
One poorlypreservedAtticfishplate (56) and two uncataloguedfragmentaryCorinthian
fish plates (in Layers 10 and 3) come from the well. The rarityof the plate shape in Rachi
well deposits correspondsto a similarsituation in the Sanctuaryof Demeter and Kore on
Acrocorinth,where no plates were found in late 4th-centurydeposits.48There were several
plates, however,in deposits of the third quarterof the 4th century at Corinth in the Forum
Drain between BuildingsI and I1.49 The plate with offsetrim, a type common in the second
half of the 3rd centuryB.C., does not occur in the well.50
ClosedShapes
The fragment from the neck of a Corinthian lekythos (2) is difficultto date, but it is
probably among the earliestpieces in the well. The trefoil olpe is a popular shape in the
lower layersof the well (Layers16, 12, 9). The slip on 34 coversthe wall to about mid-body,
and the surfaceis nicely finished.
Only one very small, locally made oinochoe (10) was recovered,and it is probablyto be
associatedwith the shrine.An ointment pot (103) is surelyan import, although very poorly
made, and may have been a containerfor a special medicine.51
The fusiform-unguentariafragments(96, 111) fromthe upperlayersof the well are both
of a fine, thin-walled,gray-warevarietybut are of ratherdifferentshape and size.52A single
filter vase (31) appears to be of Corinthian fabric with slip, and not of blister ware, more
commonly used for this shape in the other materialfrom the Rachi.
OtherShapes
The two pyxis lids (12, 35) show variationsin the angle of the wall and the degree of
detailed grooving on the top. The wall of 12 is practicallyverticalwith only a slight flare at
the base, and the grooveddetail on the top is especiallywell defined;35 has a ratherconcave
47 An example occurs in Group 10 of the Sanctuaryof Demeter and Kore on Acrocorinth: Corinth
XVIII,
VII, iii, p. 91) suggests a beginning date in the third
i, no. 187, p. 106, dated ca. 200 B.C. Edwards (Corinth
quarterof the 3rd centuryB.C. In Athens, conical cups are made fromthe second quarterof the 3rd centuryB.C.
(Rotroff1991, p. 70).
48 Corinth
VII, iii,
XVIII, i, p. 50. Edwardspresentsno examplesof 4th- or early 3rd-centuryplates in Corinth
pp. 35-42. Fragmentsof Corinthianfish plates were found in Layers 10 and 3 of the well.
49 Williamsand Fisher 1972, nos. 37, 39, pp. 159-160, and pl. 26.
50
For the type, see Corinth
VII, iii, p. 39.
51
VII, iii (pp. 99-101 and note 93) containsa discussionof importedjars for ointment and medicine.
Corinth
See also Sjoqvist 1960, pp. 78-83, pls. 19, 20 with no specific parallelsfor the Rachi well shape in clay, but
the lead container in Sjoqvist'sfig. 15 is not unlike the Rachi example. In fact, a lead vessel (IM 5834), very
much like the one shown in Sjoqvist'sfig. 15 and also with a tripodemblem, was found in the 1989 excavations
on the Rachi.
52 Unguentaria made from the typical yellow Corinthian clay also occur in the Rachi settlement. For
VII, iii; and Anderson-Stojanovic1987a,
XVIII, i, p. 55; Corinth
recent discussionsof unguentaria,cf. Corinth
pp. 105-122.
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profile and more domed upper surface.53A single lekanisand a lid (57, 58), not matching,
came from Layer 10, although other fragmentsfrom Layers 10 and 6 were not catalogued.
Phialai are of miniature(11) and medium size (20). They may have been dedicated at the
shrine on the summit of the Rachi or used at a household altar.
BlisterWare
Among the shapes of Corinthianblisterware found in the well, the aryballoswith linear
decoration (43, 44) was most common.54Those found in the well are very much like two
from the IsthmiaTheater Caves, a deposit that has been dated to the mid-4th centuryB.C.55
Two aryballoifrom the Sanctuaryof Demeter and Kore on Acrocorinthare also similarto
those fromthe well and are dated to the thirdquarterof the 4th century.The presenceof coin
25 (317-307 B.C.)in Layer 14, however,providesa terminus
postquemfor the disposal of the
well examples,all of which come fromlayersabovewhere the coin was found.56Severalsmall
fragmentsof duck askoi appear in the well deposits(32 and 97). In Layer 17, a blister-ware
oinochoe (3) findsa parallelat Corinthin the ForumDrain fill, dated late in the thirdquarter
of the 4th centuryB.C.57
CoarseWares
Several pitchers (45, 130), Corinthianlekanai without handles (18, 60), and mortaria
(13, 21, 72, 98) were catalogued,but fragmentsof many othersoccur in the context lots. All
the mortariabelong to the categoryof Edwards'Mortar I, which has a bolster handle with
bead-and-reelpattern and a curved, overhangingrim.58 Part of an unidentifiedamphora
(1) was found in the use filling of the well (Layer20), and three stamped handles in other
layers; 133 and 134 are standardCorinthianA spined handles with palmette stamps and
belong to the second half of the 4th centuryB.C., but 78 is an unidentifiedtype.5973 has been
labeled a lid, but it is an odd shape and may well have servedsome other function.
53 Compare Corinth
VII, iii, no. 577, p. 98, pl. 19, dated to Ca.350, very similarto 12, while no. 576, with

definite concave wall and tall dome, dated to the third quarterof the 3rd century B.C., shows characteristics
similarto 35.
54 Forblister-warefabric,see CorinthVII, iii, pp. 144-146.
55 Broneer 1962, p. 6 and nos. 20, 21, p. 24, pl. 12:f;IsthmiaII, p. 41 and note 37; CorinthVII, iii, p. 202,
deposit 16.
56 Similaritiesbetween the shapes of the cooking pots and mortars in the well, as well as these aryballoi,
with those in the Theater Caves may warrant lowering the date of the material in the Theater Caves by a
quartercentury.The Theater was remodeledduring the last quarterof the 4th century (Gebhard 1973, p. 60),
and it is not unlikelythat the caves went out of use at the same time.
57 Williamsand Fisher 1972, no. 23, pp. 153, 157, pl. 25.
58 Corinth
VII, iii, no. 625, pp. 109-110, pl. 22; similar to two from the Isthmia Theater Caves, Broneer
1962, p. 24, nos. 20, 21, pl. 12:f.
59 The Rachi amphora stamps have been studied by VirginiaR. Grace and Carolyn G. Koehler and have
been included in the comprehensiveAmphora Data Base being compiled by Koehler and Philippa M. W
Matheson,whose studyis based on the AthenianAgorafilesof VirginiaGrace. I am indebted to both Dr. Grace
and Dr. Koehler for helpfuldiscussionsabout the Rachi stampsand for the entriesin the catalogue.
The small numberof stampedamphorahandlesfound in the well is in great contrastto the large numbers
(35)found in the cisternon the south slope of the Rachi. Some of these are discussedin Koehler 1982, pp. 287,
288 and no. 11 onp. 291.
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Ware
Cooking
The standard shapes, including a number of lids, occur in the well. Small lids, like
132, must have been used for protecting the contents of round-mouthpitchers, while the
medium-sizedones (e.g., 74) were for small casseroles.Unusual is a one-handled pot (63)
with burnishedsurface,probablyimported. Severalpots are equipped with strainerspouts,
one small (37) and the other a large open shape (100). Found in the same layer as 100 was
99, a strainerthat is similarin profileto one from the Athenian Agora.60It is possible that
these utensilswere utilized in the industrialactivitieson the hill, but they could also have
been household equipment.61
OTHER
OBJECTS
Lamps
Of the 15 lamps found in the well, the majority(9) are varieties of Broneer Type VII
(Howland Type 25), a type common in the 4th century as well as the first half of the 3rd
century B.C.62 In fact, 52 examples of BroneerType VII come from the Rachi settlement.
Most of those from the well are Athenian (e.g., 16, 46, 74, 86, 113, IP 743), the rest
Corinthian(e.g., 101, 102, IP 3014). BroneerType VII B (HowlandType 25 A) is the only
lamp type found in the earlierlayers.On the other hand, Layers5, 3, and 2, which represent
the latest series of dumped fills, contained lamps more common in the 3rd century. One
example (102) of Broneer Type VII C (Howland Type 25 A') was found in Layer 5; 113
in Layer3 is a BroneerType VII E (HowlandType 25 B), and there are two BroneerType XI
(117, IP 599) blister-warelamps in Layer2.
Three lamps are earliertypes: two BroneerType VI (81, 110) and one BroneerType IV
(112). There is one example (119) of a small lamp with central tube (Howland Type 27 A)
from Layer 1.
Figurines
Most of the identifiablefigurinesfrom the well are female types, and many are exceptionallywell made.63The Ephedrismos(79), two women playingthe game "ephedrismos",is
an unusualtype in the Corinthia.This game was a popular subjectfor terracottafigurines,
60

AgoraXII, no. 2009, p. 376, there dated 375-340. The rim shape is differentfrom 99. An unpublished
parallelof late 4th-centurydate is cited from PortoCheli (loc.cit.).
61
Kardara(1961, p. 265) suggeststhat 100 was used for strainingdyes.
62
One hundred thirty-eightlamps from the Rachi were publishedby Broneer in IsthmiaIII. See ibid.,p. 2
for discussionand p.91, where quantitiesof the varioustypesfrom the Rachi are listed. ForHowland Types, see
AgoraIV, pp. 67-82, pls. 38, 39. Scheibler (Kerameikos
XI, p. 190) gives Howland Type 25 a greater range,
i.e., dating 25 A to 400-250 B.C., 25 A' to 370-250 B.C., and 25 B to 350-250 B.C. Publicationof the lamps from
Torone (Tidmarshand Williams 1989, p. 316) and Halieis, both sites apparentlyabandoned in the late 4th or
early 3rd centuriesB.C., may provideusefulinformationabout the chronologyof this common Hellenistic type.
63 A full discussionof the figurinesfrom the Rachi will be a part of David G. Mitten'sstudy of the terracotta
figurinesfrom the University of Chicago Excavationsat Isthmia. Comments, descriptions,and referencesfor
the figurineshere and in the catalogueentriesderivefrom textwrittenby ProfessorMitten or frommany helpful
discussionswith him at the IsthmiaMuseum inJune andJuly of 1991.
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painted vases, and even monumental stone sculpturefrom the second half of the 5th centuryB.C. throughthe 3rd centuryand beyond.64Three molds were found in the well. 23, the
upper part of a mold for a female, which is very finely finished (see Plate 59 for the mold
and impression),appearsto have producedvery few impressions,if any,before it was broken
and depositedin the well. The coiffure,stephane,and veil, and the impressiveformal frontal
aspect of the figure suggest that she is a goddess and not a mortal.65The female head 76
is one of the finest of a numberrecoveredfrom the Rachi settlement.
Stylisticparallelsfor these figurinessuggest dates in the second half of the 4th and first
half of the 3rd centuriesB.C., and it is now possibleto assigna more precisechronologybased
on their context.The figurinesand the molds are of local Corinthianfabric,and the presence
of molds on the Rachi height suggeststhat terracottafigurinesand plaques may have been
manufacturedin the settlement. It is also possible that the figurinesserved as dedications
in the shrine.
Loomwezghts
All the loomweights(106-108, 120, 135) are of Types IX and X, as classifiedby Gladys
Davidsonin Corinth
XII. If we followher chronology,they shouldbelong to the second half of
the 4th century.66The incised markson 106 and 107 do not correspondto any previously
publishedin the Corinth series. 135 has the stamp with loomweight familiarfrom Corinth
and Athens. The loomweightsymbol on our example has the rod at the top that is normally
associated with the letter stamp rAYK.67Unless the loomweights were dedications at the
shrine, their appearancein Layer 14 and not in lower levels suggeststhat weaving, whether
in the household or workshop,was practisedin the settlementby the late 4th or early 3rd
centuryB.C.

CONCLUSION
The use filling of Layer 20 is not deep and consists of an amphora (1) and uncatalogued
body sherds from coarse vessels. Providedthat the well was not cleaned out in antiquity,
64

Cf. Thompson 1949, pp. 235-236 and pp. 247-251, pl. 53 for a monumental marble akroterionfrom
the Athenian Agora, perhaps from the Hephaisteion, dated second half of the 5th century B.C., resembling
an ephedrismosgroupbut identifiedas the Hesperides;Eckstein1967, pp. 75-88, pls. 48-52, with bibliography
and parallels.
65 See the referencesfor monumentalcounterpartsfor the image cited under 23. Demeter and Hera would
both be appropriateidentifications,accordingto Mitten.
66 Corinth
XII, pp. 149, 155. The fact that many of the almost300 loomweightsfrom the Rachi settlementare
of this shape suggeststhat the lower end of this range should go into the 3rd century.
67 Cf. Corinth
XII, pp. 159-160 and no. 1153, pp. 157, 168, fig. 27. Two loomweights found at Nemea
with the remains of wooden rods still preservedhave been published by McLauchlin (1981, pp. 79-81), and
it has been suggested (firstby Davidson in Corinth
XII, p. 147 and at some greater length by McLauchlin,
loc.cit.) that the rods were used to attach a group of warp threads to the weight. An alternativesuggestion
made by Carroll (1983, pp. 96-98) would have the weights used to store warp threads, needed in weaving
large textiles, and the rods, to keep the threadsfrom slipping off the end. The most recent discussion of the
warp-weightedloom appearsin a comprehensivestudy of textiles,Barber 1991, pp. 91-113.
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the small amount of bottom fill associatedwith its use shows that the well did not function
very long.68Eithertherewas not enough water,or the waterwas not good.69From-32.00 to
-29.00 m., very few objectswere found in the fill of the shaft. Above this level, the earliest
datable material in Layers 19-17 belongs to the third quarter of the 4th century B.C. It is
possiblethat the abandonmentof the well was connected with the severe droughtsuggested
for Greece during this period.70If the well did indeed dry up, it may have been replaced
by the cisternon the south slope used for the storageof rainwater,since much of the material
found in the cistern after it was abandonedis later than that found in the well and, in fact, is
contemporarywith the destructionof the settlement.71No other wells have been located
on the Rachi, and, indeed, few wells have been found in the Sanctuaryof Poseidon or the
surroundingarea.72
The shaft began to be used for the dumping of large amounts of household debris
(Layers16-6) by the end of the 4th centuryand continuedto be filledinto the second quarter
of the 3rd century.The upper layers(Layers5-1) and the air tunnel contained some pottery
that may be as late as the end of the 3rd century.
The objectsfound in the Rachi well provideus with a glimpse of the household goods of
this early Hellenistic settlement, includingboth new and familiarpottery shapes as well as
miniaturevessels,figurines,and carvedbone objects(33, 137) that reflectthe ritualactivities
of the community.73The bones found in the well provideevidence for a diet of sheep, goat,
pig, and cattle, supplementedby fish and fowl. Fragmentsof armor and the catapult shot
may have been deposited on the Rachi as a resultof militaryaction and serve as a reminder
that the ridge occupies a strategiclocation on the Isthmus.74

CATALOGUE
With the exception of blister ware, Munsell readings are not typically given in the
catalogue for objects of Corinthian manufacture.The Munsell colors for fired Corinthian
clay range from 5YR 7/6, reddish yellow to 7.5YR 7/6, reddish yellow or,'7.5YR 7/4,
68

Excavationwas extremely difficultat the bottom of the well, and it is possible that some material was
left unexcavatedbecause of water at the bottom.
69 Now the water from wells in KyrasVrisiis brackish,and most of the inhabitantsdrinkbottled water.
70 Camp 1977, pp. 152-156; pp. 157-158 and notes 51-55 referespeciallyto Corinth.
71 The earliest material found in the Rachi cistern on the south slope dates to the late 4th or early 3rd
century B.C. (based on a 4th-century coin, stamped amphora handles, lamps, and Attic black-glosswares)
and presumablybelongs to the use period of the cistern, but the uppermostlayers contain Rhodian stamped
amphorahandles of the last quarterof the 3rd century.
72 Cf. IsthMia
II, pp. 2, 22-23, 113-115 and Caskey 1960, pp. 168-176.
73 The suggestion that mold 23 may represent the goddess Demeter (see note 65 above, p. 269) is an
important piece of evidence to strengthen the argument for identifying the Rachi shrine with the cult of
Demeter as suggestedin Anderson-Stojanovic1987b.
Astragaliwere often dedicated at sanctuaries,especially those with oracles or of a cthonic nature. See
Amandry 1984, pp. 347-393.
74 See notes 14 and 18 above, p. 260. Variousweapons, including lead sling bullets and spear heads, were
discoveredin the 1989 excavationson the Rachi.
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pink, to 1OYR8/3, very pale brown (MunsellSoil ColorCharts,Baltimore 1975). For a fuller
discussionsee Corinth
VII, i, p. 10. Context materialand inventoriedobjectsin the catalogue
are arranged according to layer and type. Measurementsare in meters. All dates are B.C.
The following refer to classes of inventoriedobjects at Isthmia: IC = Isthmia coin, IM =
IsthmiaMiscellaneousFind;IP = IsthmiaPottery.
LAYER20
1 (IP 887). Amphora
Fig. 1
PH. 0.405. Est. Diam. rim 0.148. Max. Diam.
body 0.415. Mended. Preservedare a smallsection
of rim, both handles,part of body.Base missing.
Heavy, convex rim, flat on top. Short neck and two
oval handles with very plump body. Thumb rest on
one handle. Sandy, silver micaceous fabric reddish
yellow (5YR 6/6) to pink (7.5YR 7/4) in color, fired
light brown (7.5YR 6/4) at surface.Splotches of red
at neck exteriorand at tops of handles.

groove extends from rim to above shoulder.Reddish
yellow (5YR 7/6) to gray variablyfired. Blister-ware
bumps extend from shoulderto neck.
IP 1522 (fromTrench H, B 3, Notebook 15, p. 13,
Oct. 3, Fall 1957, at depth -0.20 to -0.50) displays
a similar technique but a different shape. See Corinth XVIII, i, no. 387, p. 154, pl. 44, a blister-ware
oinochoe dated late third to fourth quarter of 4th
century;Williamsand Fisher 1972, no. 23, p. 157 is
similar.Note 23 on pp. 207-208 of AgoraXII refersto
this piece from the Rachi.

LAYER 16
LAYER 19
2 (IP 808). Lekythos
P1.58
P.H. 0.045. Diam. rim 0.050. One fragmentwith
rim, neck, and handle stub.
Funnel-shapedneck, constrictedat bottom and flaring outward below. Lip is flat on top. Corinthian
fabricwith tracesof reddishslip.
Because only the neck is preserved,it is impossible
to tell if this was an ovoid or angular lekythos. Cf.
Pemberton 1970, nos. 42, 44, p. 287, pl. 70, nos. 89
and 90, p. 293, pl. 72, and discussionon pp. 293, 294.
Our piece might be a 4th-centuryexample of a shape
originatingin the second and thirdquartersof the 5th
century.

LAYER 17
3 (IP 780). Blister-wareoinochoe
Fig. 2, P1.58
H. 0.185. Diam. rim 0.094. Diam. body 0.187.
Diam. base 0.112. Mended and restored. Complete.
Broneer 1958, no. 41, p. 32, pl. 14:d; Kardara
1961, pl. 81, fig. 7.
Round-mouthed oinochoe with globular body and
concave base. Wide, flaringrim and shortneck. Convex curve to shoulder,slightarticulationand continuation of wall to base. One strap handle with central

4 (IP 810). Semiglazed bowl

Fig. 3, P1.58

H. 0.100. Diam. rim 0.128. Diam. shoulder0.136.
Diam. base 0.050. Mended and restored.
Very slightlyeverted rim, short and small ring base.
Corinthian fabric. Brownishblack slip leaves traces
on interior; band of same color on exterior wall at
point of greatestdiameter.
Cf. Williamsand Fisher 1972, no. 35, p. 159, pl. 26,
dated to late in thirdquarterof 4th century.
5 (IP 6572). Echinusbowl
Fig. 3
H. 0.030. Est. Diam. rim 0.058. Diam. base 0.035.
Mended to give profile.
Very carelesslymade ring foot with nipple in center.
Corinthian fabric with traces of black slip. Wheel
ridgeson lower part of wall exterior.
6 (IP 6570). Echinusbowl, Attic
Fig. 3
H. 0.040. Est. Diam. rim 0.148. Est. Diam. base
0.088. One fragmentwith profile.
Shallow bowl on high ring foot with grooved resting surfacereserved.Reservedgroove at base of wall.
Interior has overlappingbands of rouletting,the innermost of which meets the edge of one preserved
palmette stamp. Reddish yellow (5YR 7/6) to pink
(7.5YR 7/4) to very pale brown (IOYR 7/4). Black
gloss, good in some areas, especially lower part of
exteriorwall; red mottled area on part of exterior.
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FIG.

1. Layer 20. Amphora 1. Scale 1:4

FIG.2. Layer 17. Blister-wareoinochoe 3. Scale 1:2
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FIG. 3. Layer 16. Fine wares 4-12. Scale 1:2 (11 1:1)
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Cf. Miller 1974, no. 32, fig. 4, pp. 233-234, and
Thompson, Thompson, and Rotroff1987, A14, fig.3,
pp. 317-318, but Rotroff(l 983, p. 265) statesthat the
groovedrestingsurfaceindicatesa date stillin the 4th
century.
7 (P 6571). Attic Type A Skyphos
Fig. 3
RH. 0.100. Est. Diam. 0.098. Est. Diam. rim.
0.095. Diam. base 0.040. Severalfragmentsof base
and bodyjoining. Rim does not join.
Reddishyellowto pink(7.5YR 7/4-7/6) fabric.Black
gloss on interior, on exterior from point of widest
diameterdown to and includingexteriorof torusfoot.
Black gloss on interior of foot and black gloss circle
with dot in center of base now damaged by a hole
punched throughthe floor (0.060 m. in diameter).
Cf. CorinthXVIII, i, no. 116, fig. 7, p. 97, and
pl. 15, in Group 7, dated to first or second quarter
3rd century; Miller 1974, no. 19, p. 231, pl. 31;
Thompson, Thompson, and Rotroff1987, A26, fig.5,
pp. 319-320; AgoraXII, no. 352, pp. 84-86, 260,
fig. 4 and pl. 17. Rotroff 1984, nos. 4, 14, pp. 352353, pl. 67, both with dot in center rather than
two concentric circles, dated 315-285 and 315-295
respectively.Note her comments(ibid.,p. 347) on Attic
skyphoi.
8 (IP 789). Attic kantharos
Fig. 3
RH. 0.055. Max. Diam. 0.084. Mended but
fragmentary.
Molded foot. Gloss overall. Fabricreddishyellow to
pink (7.5YR 7/6-7/4). Good black gloss, worn at
handle and on restingsurfaceof foot.
Cf. Rotroff 1984, no. 12, pl. 67, dated ca. 300.
9 (IP 6573). Trefoilolpe
Fig. 3
RH. 0.060. Th. 0.0015. Mended, giving part of
rim and body.
Corinthian fabric with mottled reddish brown to
black slip (5YR 5/4) especiallyworn around rim, on
exteriorand lip interior.
10 (IP 815). Small oinochoe
Fig. 3
H. 0.055. Diam. body 0.054. Diam. base 0.030.
Mended and partiallycomplete.
Veryroundedbody with continuouscurve and maximum diameterat midpoint. Small, flat diskbase with
wheel-removalstring marks on bottom. Corinthian

fabricwith worn gloss firedblack to red two-thirdsof
way down exterior.Drips on interiorand at innerrim.
Cf. Corinth
XV, iii, no. 1856, p. 322, pl. 70, a roundmouthed type, from a context of late 5th, first half
of 4th century,but 10 is probably the round-bodied
type (Corinth
XV, iii, p. 321), and there is no precise
parallel;see also Corinth
VII, iii, no. 255, p. 54, pls. 10,
48, dated to last quarterof 5th century.
11 (IP 816). Miniaturephiale
Fig. 3, P1.58
H. 0.011. Diam. rim 0.045. Mended and complete.
Undercut rim, flat, string-markedbase, and boss in
center of floor. No concavity on underside of base.
Corinthianfabric.Unslipped.
Cf. Williamsand Fisher 1976, no. 47, p. 121, pl. 21,
also with flat base and rounded lip, from votive pit
in Forum Southwest, dated to late 4th century. See
discussionin Corinth
XV, iii, p. 335, on flat-bottomed
phiale.
12 (IP 813). Pyxis lid
Fig. 3, P1.58
H. 0.057. Diam. flange 0.132. Diam. rim 0.122.
Fragmentary.About one-half complete.
Lid with projectingedge, set offby a groove. Concave
center with groovesof varyingwidth. Core and some
surfacesreddishyellow (7.5YR 7/6). Other parts of
surfaceare very pale brown (1OYR8/4) to very pale
yellow (2.5Y 8/4). Unslipped.
Cf. CorinthVII, iii, no. 577, p. 98, pl. 19, dated
ca. 350 B.C. Later examples seem to have a more
convex, domed upper surfaceas no. 576. Pemberton
(Corinth
XVIII, i, p. 58) puts this late pyxis form with
domed slipcover lid in the third quarter of the 4th
century.
13 (IP 6574). Mortarium
P.H. 0.058. Est. Diam. rim 0.227. One profile
fragment,no spoutpreserved,but halfof the bolster
handle.
Corinthian fabric with gray grits of varying size on
vessel floor.Overhangingrim, concave wall, and flat
bottom. Bolsterhandle has very coarsely made bead
and reel, hardly recognizableas any more than cuts
or notches.
This piece is a late example of Edwards'Mortar I
with small bolsterand vestigialbeads (Corinth
VII, iii,
p. 110, pls. 22, 59) but no lip, which Edwardssuggests
(Corinth
VII, iii, p. 109) is a feature of 3rd-century
examples.
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FIG.4. Layer 16. Cookingwares 14, 15. Scale 1:2
14 (IP 6575). Cooking-warecasserole
Fig. 4
P.H.with handle 0.083. PH. withouthandle 0.050.
Est. Diam. rim 0.187. Th. 0.002-0.003. Mended
and one-thirdcomplete.
Shallow casserole with tall rim set off from exterior
wall; wide lid seating on interior. Short wall with
sharp curve inwardto convex base. Handle is round,
attached to rim, and rising at a 45-degree angle.
Reddishyellow (5YR 6/6) fabric,light brown(7.5YR
6/4) on interior surface. Many voids. Blackenedon
entire exteriorwith one small patch on interior.Our
examplebelongs to Edwards'CasseroleI (CorinthVII,
iii, pp. 124-125, pls. 29, 62).
IP 6576 is similarto 14.

15 (IP 6577). Cooking-warestewpotrim
Fig. 4
PH. 0.040. Est. Diam. rim 0.225. Mended and
only partiallypreserved.

Tall rim, flattened on top, with wide lid seating on
interior.Two widely spaced groovesencircleshoulder
at handle zone. Round handle risesverticallyin semicircle from shoulder. Reddish brown to red (2.5YR
5/4-5/6) fabric,blackenedon exterior;many voids.
Since only one handle is preserved,it is impossibleto
know if the second handle was verticalor horizontal.
Cf. Corinth
VII, iii, no. 657, pp. 623-624, pls. 28,
61. The Theater Cavesat Isthmiacontained a similar
piece; Broneer 1962, no. 15, p. 24, pl. 12:b.
16 (IP 787). Attic lamp, Broneer
P1.58
Type VII B
Diam. 0.062. H. 0.040. Rear half missing.

Isthmia
III,no. I IO,p. 16.
Light red (2.5YR 6/6) fabric. Black gloss covering
whole lamp except bottom of base. Curvingsides, set
off from rim by reservedgroove. Rather long nozzle;
raisedbase, concave underneath.
Cf. AgoraIV,Type 25 A, no. 272, p. 69, pls. 9, 38.
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LAYER 15
17 (IP 820). Semiglazedbowl
Fig. 5
H. 0.080. Est. Diam. rim 0.133. Diam. shoulder 0.183. Diam. base 0.050. Mended and partly
restored.
High point of maximumdiameter.Tiny, evertedrim.
Low, slightlyflaringbase with slight cone on underside. Very pale brown (1OYR8/3-8/4) fabric; twothirdsof exteriorincludingbase firedpink (5YR 7/4).
Interiorslip very worn, variablyfired red to black.
Cf. Williamsand Fisher 1972, no. 35, pp. 155,159,
pl. 126, from the drain between BuildingsI and II,
similarin size to 17 and dated late in the thirdquarter
of the 4th century; also Williams and Fisher 1976,
no. 40, pp. 120-121, pl. 21, and C-71-51, pl. 24.

20 (IP881). Phiale
Fig.6
Est. Diam. 0.092. Fragmentary.
Unslipped Corinthian fabric. Curved wall with central boss. Underside of boss is concave and larger in
diameterthan the protrusionabove.
21 (IP 883). Mortarium
Fig. 6
PH. 0.050. Est. Diam. rim 0.30. Severalfragments
mended: rim, spout, one complete handle, part of
a second handle.
Overhanging rim with spout splayed at end and
placed horizontally.Largebolsterhandleswith beadand-reelpattern, where each form is distinct but not
carefully made. Light pink Corinthian fabric with
grits and grog, rathersoft.
Cf. two complete examples from Theater Caves,
IP 2232 and 2240, Broneer 1962, no. 14, p.24, pl. 2:c.
Also see Corinth
VII, iii, Mortar I, pp. 109-110, but
21 has the rim of no. 622 and the wall of no. 625 but
a flat base (pl. 22); dated to before 275 B.C.
22 (IP 825). Cooking pot
Fig. 6, P1.59
H. 0.125. Diam. rim 0.095. Mended and restored.
Exposed to fire.

FIG.5. Layer 15. Semiglazedbowl 17. Scale 1:2
18 (IP 947). Lekanewithout handles
Est. Diam. 0.430. Mended from many fragments.
Partiallyrestored.Base missing.
Unslipped Corinthian fabric. Very broad, flat rim,
angled slightlyupward.Small ridge where rim meets
wall on interior.
Cf. two handleless lekanes (IP 2242, 2244) from
the Theater Caves at Isthmia seen in Broneer 1962,
pp. 6-7, pl. 3:b.

LAYER 14
19 (IP 882). Echinusbowl

Fig. 6, P1.59

H. 0.055. Diam. rim 0.115. Mended and restored.
Slightly flaring ring foot with grooved resting surface. Reddishyellow (5YR 6/6) fabricwith dull black
gloss; red mottled section on interiorand portionsof
exterior.
PerhapsArgive.

Rounded body with tall, outturned rim; groove on
lip top and clearly grooved lid seating. Single strap
handle comes out from rim edge and attachesat midbody.Not stablebut lists to handle side. Gray to very
darkgray (5Y 5/1-4/1-3/ 1) rough fabric.
Cf. Corinth
VII, iii, p. 121, ChytraI, no. 649, pl. 27.
23 (IM 1026). Mold for female terracotta P1.59
figurine
PH. 0.080. P.W 0.078 m. Max. Th. (frontto back)
0.035. Th. (at top of head) 0.015. Bust preserved;
top and sidesfinished,bottom edge broken.Probably partof a seatedfemalestatuette,ca.0.20 m. tall.
This mold produces the positive relief impressionof
the head and shouldersof a woman. Of exceptional
quality, it is very deeply cut and painstakinglyretouched by hand. Long, oval face with prominent,
roundedchin, smalllips set close up under nose, tip of
whichis damaged,and smallovaleyes deeply recessed
underprominentbrows.Hair is pulled back and held
in place by stephane decorated with a palmette or
floral spray.Diverging folds of the veil frame lower
part of face and neck, falling over shoulders of her
garment.There is an almostimperceptiblesuggestion
thatshe turnsher head slightlytowardher properleft.
Overall impression is that of a seated goddess.
The "Demeter of Knidos" in the British Museum,
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Ashmole 1951, pp. 13-28, and pl. II, and the bronze
"Ladyfrom the Sea" in the Izmir Museum, Ridgway
1967, pp. 329-334, and pl. 97, come to mind as
monumental counterparts.For an earliermold for a
seated female figure, perhaps a goddess, probably
made during the first half of the 5th century, cf.
Corinth
XII, no. 467, p. 62, pl. 43 and comments on
molds, p. 22. Closer in overallimpressionis the mold
for producing terracottaprotomes from the Potters'
Quarter,Corinth
XV, i, no. 28, pp. 97-98, pl. 32, "in
use in the thirdquarterof the 4th centuryB.C."
24 (IM 1228). Terracottafigurine:arm
P1.59
L. 0.038. W (at top) 0.007. Max. Th. 0.007. W
hand 0.004. Intact perforatedarm from unusually
small,jointed doll.
Handmade, probablyleft arm, slightlybent at elbow.
Hand is open; thumb is opposed to slightly wider
"mitten"which includes the other four fingers. Entire arm covered with mottled, dark reddish brown
(2.5YR 4/6 to 2.5YR 4/8) to red matt pigment.
Cf. CorinthXII, nos. 130-138, p. 33, pl. 9; note
especiallythe similarleft arm, no. 137, which, however, holds a disklikeobject; also see Coninth
XV, ii,
ClassXX, no. 10, p. 149, pl.31 and ClassXX, no. 19,
p. 150,pl. 31.
25 (IC 224). Athenian bronze coin
P1.59
Diam. 0.0 14 m.
Obverse: Head of Athena in crested Attic helmet
with floral scroll,facing right.
Reverse: Two owls standing,facing,in olive wreath.
Svoronos 1923-1926, pl. 24:51-57; AgoraXXVI,
Variety46, p. 43, dated 322/317-307 B.C. See note 23
above, p. 261.

Wall ratherstraightwith low foot. Corinthianfabric.
All blackglaze absent from interior.Traces of partial
slip on exterior.
Cf. CorinthXVIII, i, pp. 47-49, where the shape
is dated to thirdquarterof 4th century at the earliest.
28 (IP 438). One-handled cup
Fig. 7, P1.60
H. 0.054. Diam. rim. 0.112. Mended with small
amount of restoration.
Convex profile mid-body, very slightly everted rim,
smallbase ring.Single horseshoe-shapedhandle. Corinthianfabric.Blackgloss originallyon interiorand
exteriorexcept base; now only a few streaksremain.
Cf. CorinthXVIII, i, pp. 36-38, Type 2, fig. 11,
beginning in the 4th century, and nos. 122, 123,
pl. 15.28 showsa straighterwall to point ofmaximum
diameter.
IP 527 from Layer 12 and IP 821 and 822 from
Layer 15 are additionalexamplesof this shape.
29 (IP 440). One-handled cup
Fig. 7
H. 0.053. Diam. 0.11. Mended. Fragmentary.
Corinthianfabricwith worn black slip.
ResemblesCorinth
XVIII, i, Type 2, as 28.
30 (IP 442). One-handled cup
Fig. 7
H. 0.045. Diam. rim 0.090. Mended and restored.
Plain rim, flaringfoot. White clay (2.5Y 8/2) with
tracesof gloss on interioronly.
ResemblesCor7inth
XVIII, i, pp. 36-38, Type 1, fig. 1,
p. 37, beginning in the second quarter of the 5th
century,but the rim of 30 is not so incurved.
IP 439 is another example of the type from the
same layer.

LAYER 13

31 (IP 627). Filtervase
Fig. 7
PH. 0.030. Diam. 0.076. Mended.
Rim and bowl of filter. Exterior curtain wall flares
outward and is broken off so the shape of the vessel
below is not clear. Corinthian fabric. On interior of
bowl, wheel-applied slip varying from red to dark
reddishbrown. Rim exterior has two stripesof light
and darkreddishbrownslip. Stringmarksfromwheel
removalclearlyvisible on undersideof filter surface.
Holes punched throughfrom above.
CorinthVII, iii, no. 778, p. 149, pl. 36, filter vase
is of blisterware and quite differentin shape from31.

27 (IP 441). Saucer
Fig. 7
H. 0.032. Diam. rim 0.145. Mendedwith two small
sections restored.

P1.60
32 (IP 625). Blister-wareduck askos
Max. p. dim. 0.045. Several fragments from
shoulder.

P1.59
26 (IC 225). Aiginetanbronze coin
Diam. 0.013 m.
Obverse: 'A"(alpha)between two dolphins.
Reverse: incuse squarein five compartments.
BMC XI, nos. 206-222, p. 143, pl. XXV:l 1-14.
Date: after 404. Kroll suggestsa date throughthe
firstquarteror thirdof the 3rd century,AgoraXXVI,
Variety662, p. 220.
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FIG.7. Layer 13. Fine wares 27-31. Scale 1:2
Gray core fired reddish yellow (7.5YR 8/6-7/6) on
the outside, light reddish brown (5YR 6/4) on the
inside.Two impressedcirclesand the endsof crescents
or fingernailimpressionspreserved.
See comments on date of the blister-wareaskosin
VII,
XVIII,i, p. 55; for the shape, see Corinth
Corinth
iii, no. 776, pp. 148-149, pl. 64.
33 (IM 5165). Deer metacarpus
L. 0.007. W 0.035. Well preserved.
Distal end. Carved flat on one side; bulbousend also
carved.Type of cuttingssuggestto David Reese its use
for a nonfood purpose. See Appendix, p. 301 below.

Corinthianfabricwith blackgloss, worn and peeling,
midway down exteriorwall.
See Broneer 1962, no. 19, p. 24, pl. 12:f,far left, for
a similarpiece but with slip only to shoulder,from the
VII, iii, deposit 16,
Theater Caves at Isthmia(Corinth
p. 202).

Fig. 8, P1.60
35 (IP 494). Pyxis lid
H. 0.045. Diam. 0.105. Mended and restored.
Undercut rim edge with two grooves. Single concentric ridge at center. Faint wheel ridging on top.
Unslipped Corinthianfabric.

LAYER12
Fig. 8, P1.60
34 (IP 790). Trefoilolpe
Handle
missing.
restored.
H. 0.130. Mended and
Hardly any neck at all. Rim curves down and then
the neck outwardwith no articulationat shoulder.Diameter slightlygreaterat shoulderthan at base. Flat
base. Some wheel ridging, visible on body exterior.

Fig. 8
36 (IP 6569). Saltcellar
PH. 0.022. Est. Diam. rim 0.082. One fragment
with profile.
Very small echinus bowl with ring foot. Corinthian
fabricwith well-worn,once lustrousblackgloss on all
surfaces.
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35

34

36
FIG.

8. Layer 12. Fine wares 34-36 and cooking-warespouted strainer37. Scale 1:2

37 (IP 432). Cooking-warespouted Fig. 8, P1.60
strainer
H. 0.100. Est.Diam. rim 0.092. Max. Diam. 0.132.
Fragmentaryand restored.
Globular body with low point of maximum diameter. Collared rim with lid seating. Single strap handle extends from rim to mid-body.Single cylindrical
spout is angled upward and slightlyabove rim level.
Rounded bottom partly restored.Gray (1OYR5/ to
4/1) fabric, somewhat rough, with white inclusions.
Darkerat bottom.
38 (IP 538). Cooking-warelid
H. 0.045. Diam. edge 0.165. Mended and restored.
Broneer 1958, p. 32, no. 40, pl. 40.
Convex top with roundedknob. Light reddishbrown
(2.5YR 6/4) varying to darkershades in spots.

LAYER 11
Fig. 9, P1.61
39 (IP 6566). Echinusbowl
H. 0.037. Est. Diam. rim 0.115. Diam. base 0.070.
Severalfragmentsmended to give completeprofile.

Rather high ring foot with grooved resting surface
reserved.Narrow strip at base of wall also reserved.
Slight cone on underside of base. Floor decorated
with three small bands of rouletting. In the center
VII, iii,
two palmette stamps.Corinthian. Cf. Corinth
no. 23, p. 31, pls. 2, 43.
Fig. 9
40 (IP 6565). Saltcellar
P.H. 0.033. Diam. rim 0.065. Two joining fragments;most of base missing.
Incurvedwall and rim on small ring foot. Corinthian
fabricwith tracesof black gloss.
Cf. CorinthXVIII, i, no. 89, p. 94, pl. 13, from
Group 6, dated to late 4th century.
Fig. 9
41 (IP 6564). One-handled cup
H. 0.091. Diam. rim 0.110. Diam. base 0.042.
Three fragments mended giving profile. Handle
missing.
Thin, slightlymetallicblackslip on interior.LightCorinthianfabric. Exteriorhas traces of black slip fired
partly red halfway down the exterior wall. Irregular
outline may indicate that the vessel was dipped.
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45

9. Layer 11. Fine wares 39-42, blister-warearyballos43, and water pitcher 45. Scale 1:2

Fig. 9
42 (IP 501). Saucer
H. 0.380. Diam. 0.150. Mended and restored.
Plain rim, carinatedfoot. No trace of gloss.
IP 528 is another example of this shape in
Layer 12.
Fig. 9, P1.61
43 (IP 489). Blister-waresquat
aryballos
H. 0.063. Diam. rim 0.033. Diam. base 0.075.
Mended and restored.
Kardara 1974, pl. 94:a.
Flaring rim, strap handle, flat base. Fine, closely
spaced vertical lines ("lineardecoration")on body.
Fabricis pink (7.5YR)to light orange-pinkor reddish
yellow (5YR 7/6).
VII, iii, no. 768, p. 148, pl. 64, dated ca.
Cf. Corinth
300 on basis of style, as no context is given. Now see
ConinthXVIII, i, pp. 53-54, and no. 97, p. 94, fig. 17,

pl. 13 and no. 476, p. 164, pl. 48, both dated to third
quarter4th century.
The two blister-warearyballoi from the Isthmia
Theater Caves (Broneer 1962, nos. 20, 21, p. 24,
pl. 12:f), IP 488 also fromLayer 11, and IP 6583 from
the air tunnelare all identicalto 43 and 44. Although
the body of IP 6579, also from the air tunnel, is not
preserved,it is probablyan additionalexample.

44 (IP 6567). Blister-warearyballos
a. Rim, neck, shoulder: P.H. 0.032.

P1.61

b. Bottom: Diam. 0.065. Fragmentary.
Both fragmentspreserve linear vertical ribbing decoration. Fabricis gray (IOYR5/1) to light brownish
gray (1OYR6/2) at surface.Sandwich core in thicker
parts of vessel is gray and light reddishbrown (5YR
6/3).
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45 (IP 6568). Waterpitcher
Fig. 9
PH. 0.115. Diam. rim 0.076. Mended, fragmentary. Rim, neck, one handle, and part of body
preserved.
Molded rim, plump body, and single strap handle.
Corinthianfabric,hard fired.
46 (IP 446). Attic lamp, Broneer
P1.61
Type VII B
L. 0.089. Diam. 0.058. H. 0.040. Tip of nozzle
restored.
IsthmiaIII, no. 114, pp. 15-16, pl. 16.
Pink to light reddish brown (SYR 7/3-6/3) with
blackgloss, mostlypeeled off, but undersideleftplain.
Sides make uniformcurve, set off from rim by broad
reservedgroove. Raised base, concave. Long nozzle
with small wick-hole.
AgoraIV,Type 25 A, pp. 67-69.

LAYER 10
47 (IP 6561). Semiglazedbowl
Fig. 10
PH. 0.072. Est. Diam. rim 0.172. Two fragments
not mended.
Rather tall, flaringrim and wide body.Sandwichfabric is reddishyellow (5YR 7/6) at core and very pale
brown (IOYR 8/4) toward and at surface. Lime inclusionsand severallarge,pitted areason the surface.
Inside has a slightly metallic well-worn (2.5YR 6/6)
red slip.
Cf. CorinthVII, iii, no. 2, p. 29, pls. 1, 43; also
Williamsand Fisher 1972, no. 35, p. 159, p. 26, from
ForumDrain.
48 (IP 477). Echinusbowl
Fig. 10, P1.61
H. 0.063. Diam. rim 0.100. Two-thirdscomplete
and restored.
Simple ring base concave on undersideand carelessly
trimmed.Fabricis 7.5YR 8/4, pink;blackgloss,once
of good quality,is worn and peeling. Wheel ridging
is visible on exterior.
49 (IP 6562). Echinusbowl
Fig. 10
H. 0.030. Est. Diam. rim 0.095. Diam. base 0.045.
One fragmentthree-fourthspreserved.
Ring foot with slightlyconical underside.Corinthian
clay with all tracesof slip vanished.
50 (IP 499). Bowl or one-handledcup

Fig. 10

H. 0.055. Est. Diam. rim 0.130. Mended and
restored.Approximatelytwo-thirdscomplete.

Rim only slightlyturned outward, flat on top, short
base. Corinthianfabricwith no slip remaining.
51 (IP496). Beveled rim bowl

Fig. 10

H. 0.025. Diam. 0.092. Mended and complete.
Straight ring base. Very shallow groove below rim.
Corinthian.Blackslip almostentirelygone except for
a few patches on exterior.
Cf. CorinthXVIII,i, nos. 127, 128, p. 98, fig. 13,
pl. 16, from Group 7, dated first or early second
quarterof 3rd century,although the shape begins in
the thirdquarterof the 4th century(ibid.,pp. 43-45).
52 (IP 475). Attic kantharos
Fig. 10, P1.61
H. 0.100. Diam. rim 0.080. Diam. body 0.092.
Mended and restored,including much of foot.
Plain rim, slightly flaring. Spur handles angled upward. Short stem, molded foot with scraped groove
between moldings. Concave (funnel-shaped)underside of base. Scraped resting surface reserved and
filled with miltos. Variablyfired pink (7.5YR 7/4) to
reddishyellow.Fine black gloss on foot but chipped
and very well worn elsewhere.
Cf. Rotroff 1984, no. 12, p. 353, pl. 67, dated ca.
300.
53 (IP 476). Attic kantharos
Fig. 10, P1.61
H. 0.092. Diam. rim 0.077. Diam. body 0.084.
Complete. Restoredat handle and part of foot.
Plain rim, slightly flaring. Molded foot with funnel
underside. Grooved base, reserved. Scraped groove
where the two moldings meet. Spur handles angled
upwardslightly.Reddish yellow (5YR 7/6-6/6) fabric. Black gloss with metallic luster, brown around
lower body and foot. Almost exactly the same as 52.
54 (IP 818). Attic kantharos
Fig. 10
H. 0.093. Diam. rim 0.085. Diam. body 0.094.
Severalpieces mended, others not joining.
Plain, flaringrim. Molded base with reservedgroove
on one side where moldings meet; other preserved
section of foot is not reserved. Grooved resting surface. Pink to reddishyellow (7.5YR 7/4-7/6) fabric
with fine, lustrousblack gloss worn at shoulder.
55 (IP 819). Attic kantharos
Fig. 10
Est. H. 0.080. Est. Diam. rim 0.068. Diam. body
0.072. Fragmentaryand partiallyrestored.
Plain rim, slightly flaring. Molded foot with short
stem. Scrapedgroove above moldingjoint. Grooved,
concave base. Variablyfired black to red with good,
lustrousgloss.
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11. Layer 10. Lekanis57 and lid 58, pyxis 59, and lekane 60. Scale 1:2 (59 1:1;60 1:3)

56 (IP 498). Attic fish plate
P1.61
H. 0.030. Est. Diam. 0.160. Mended. Restored,
rim almost completely.
Verticalprofilerimwith scrapedgrooveat upperedge.
Reserved groove surroundsdepression. Central depressionis deep. Ring foot convex in exteriorprofile,
grooved reserved resting surface. Pink (5YR 7/47.5YR 7/4) fabric with black gloss peeling on upper surface,firedbrownin circle that includescentral
depression.Resting surfaceof foot is reserved.
Perhaps last quarter 4th century; see AgoraXII,
nos. 1072, 1074, p. 310, fig. 10.
57 (IP 507). Lekanis

Fig. 11

H. 0.050. Est. Diam. rim 0.117. Mended, partially
complete.
Shallow ring foot and poorly made ribbon handle.
Unslipped Corinthianfabric.
58 (IP 497). Lekanislid
Fig. 11
H. 0.050. Diam. rim 0.110. Mended and restored.
Two groovesnear edge. Knob has molded base and is
slightlyconcave on top. Unslipped Corinthianfabric.
See Corinth
VII, iii, no. 556, p. 96, pls. 18, 57, for
the type.

59 (IP 500). Miniaturepyxis
Fig. 11
H. 0.0 16. Diam. 0.034. One piece; restoredaround
much of rim.
Unslipped Corinthianclay.
60 (IP 506). Deep lekane
Fig. 11, P1.62
H. 0.142. Diam. rim 0.20. Diam. base 0.088.
Mended and restored.
Very wide-mouthed bowl with broad, flat rim. Two
holes, ca. 0.020 m. apart and 0.007 m. in diameter
on rim close to body. Ring foot. Corinthianclay.
61 (IP 509). Cooking-ware
Fig. 12, P1.62
casserole
H. with handle 0.060. H. without handle 0.040.
Diam. rim 0.139. Mended and ca. one-fourth restored.
Small, shallow casserole with convex bottom and
carinationwhere it meets the wall. Slightlyflaringrim
has wide lid seating.Two round handles triangularin
section rise from rim at about a 45-degree angle.
Cf. Corinthi
VII, iii, CasseroleI, pp. 124, 125.
62 (IP 6563). Cooking-warecasserole
Fig. 12
PH. 0.042. Est. Diam. rim 0.190. Th. 0.0020.003. One fragmentof rim and wall.
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FIG.

12. Layer 10. Cookingwares 61-64. Scale 1:2
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Deep casserole.Tall rim with small lid seating.Dark
gray to very darkgray (5Y 4/1-3/1) fabric,burned.
63 (IP 495). One-handled
Fig. 12, P1.62
cooking pot
H. with handle 0.105. H. without handle 0.091.
Diam. rim0.160. Mended and restoredon one part
of lower body. Bottom is damaged but otherwise
complete.
Squat one-handled pot. Tall, everted rim with slight
groove at interior for lid (?). Single high-risingstrap
handle. Coarsegrayfabricat bottom, blackelsewhere
with horizontalburnishingmarks.
64 (IP 473). Trefoilcooking-ware Fig. 12, P1.62
pitcher
H. 0.120. Mended and restoredin a small section.
Wide, trefoilmouth, single straphandle to mid-body
from rim. Small in size, short neck. Base slightly
flattened.Fabriccolor variesfrompink to lightbrown
to brown (7.5YR 7/4-6/4-5/4) over most of surface.
Bottom and core are reddishbrown (5YR 5/4) with
white inclusions.Rough surface.
Does not correspondto Corinth
VII, iii, Type I or
Type II (pp. 142-143).
65 (IM 1027). Terracottafemale
P1.62
figurine:drapery
PH. 0.054. W 0.050. Th. (frontto back)0.032.
Middle section, front and back of standing, draped
moldmade figurine. Feet and lower legs, and upper
body fromjust below groin level broken off. Lower
edge of air hole preservedon back.
Legs of woman modeled beneath diagonal folds
of himation. Weight restson right leg; left leg drawn
back. Extensiveareasof heavywhite paint with traces
of lightblue paint, veryfugitive,appliedoverthe white
on the folds of the right leg, below the knee.

LAYER9
66 (IP 534). Bowl with beveled rim

Fig. 13

H. 0.025. Diam. rim 0.085. Mended and complete.
Bowl with thick, beveled profile, ring base with central cone on underside. Corinthian fabric with very
well worn, dull black gloss fired reddish brown and
yellowishred (5YR 5/4-5/6) in places.
Cf. Corinth
VII, iii, no. 95, p. 35, pls. 3, 44.

Fig. 13
67 (IP 6559). Bowl with beveled rim
H. 0.025. Est. Diam. rim 0.081. One fragment
with profile.
Probablyto be classifiedas this type, but rim is rather
rounded.Low ringfoot with slightcone on underside.
Groovebelow convex profile.Corinthian,unslipped.
Fig. 13
68 (IP 6560). Echinusbowl
H. 0.050. Est. Diam. rim 0.140. One fragment
with profile.
Thick ring foot with groove in resting surface. Corinthian fabric with small amount of black gloss on
surface.
69 (IP 6556). Echinusbowl
Fig. 13
H. 0.040. Est. Diam. rim 0.088. Severalfragments
mended.
Disk base, concave in center,with single molding on
foot. Corinthianfabric with core. Interior and small
band at exterior of rim have light red slip (1OYR
6/6) of good quality.Perhapsdipped and dripped,as
irregularline on wall exteriorindicates.
70 (IP 6558). Trefoilolpe
Est. Diam. rim 0.027. Diam. body 0.06. Many
fragments;most of rim and handle missing.
Slightlyconcave base. Very soft fabricwith thin black
slipon interiorand exteriortojust above base. Cf. 34.
71 (IP 535). Oinochoe lid
Fig. 13
H. 0.028. Approximatelyone-thirdcomplete, now
restored.
Tall and narrowshape with high centralknob. String
markson bottom. Unslipped Corinthian.
Cf. CorinthXV, iii, nos. 2204, 2205, p. 353, pl. 77.
72 (IP 6557). Mortarium
Fig. 13
H. 0.055. Est. Diam. rim 0.230. Mended and
preservingrim, base, and one bolster handle.
Bead and reel damaged and very faint.
Cf. CorinthVII, iii, pp. -109-110, Type I.
Fig. 13, P1.62
73 (IP 537). Lid(?)
H. 0.052. Max. p. dim. 0.150. One fragment.
Brokenon three sides with finished edge at right.
Thick, flat piece with central handle having hollow
cylinder open to very near bottom. Pale yellow (5Y
8/3) clay with many voids and reddish brown (5YR
5/4) grits ranging in size from 1 to 5 mm. All surfaces have been smoothed, but the bottom has been
considerablyworn away.
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FIG. 13. Layer9. Fine wares 66-69, 71, mortarium72, lid(?)73, and cooking-warelid 74. Scale 1:2 (72, 73 1:4)

74 (IP 536). Cooking-warelid
Fig. 13, P1.63
H. 0.046. Diam. rim 0.155. Mended and restored.
Simplelid withstraightprofileand small,convexknob
on handle. Upper surfaceis wheel ridged, underside
has been smoothed. Fabric color varies from light
red to reddish brown (2.5YR 6/6-6/4). Very thin
walled.
Cf. CorinthVII, iii, Type II, no. 694, p. 130,
pl. 31.

75 (IP 544). Attic lamp, BroneerType VII B
L. 0.097. Diam. 0.063. H. 0.041. Nozzle restored
incorrectly.
IsthmiaIII, no. I15, p. 16, pl. 16.
Red clay, black gloss; none on underside of base.

No handle. Reserved groove around rim. Raised,
concave base.
AgoraIV,Type 25 A, pp. 67-69.
76 (IM 957). Terracottafigurine:
female head

P1.63

PH. 0.033. W 0.020. Depth (frontto back) 0.028.
Diam. neck 0.0 10 to 0.0 12.
Solid, intact moldmade head for hollow, two-part
body, broken at neck. Nose slightly damaged. Neck
and coiffure extensively built up and reworked by
hand.
The head turnsslightlyto itsproperrightand seems
to glance downward.Small, oval eyes with delicately
rendered eyelids, gently smiling, open mouth. Hair
swept back from forehead in horizontal waves, divided by deep part down the center; bowlike mass
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of hair at the back of the head. Remnants of dark
pigment in the deep hair folds on top and at back of
the head; tracesof white at left side.
Cf. CorinthXII, nos. 268-274, 276, 278-279,
pp. 45-46, pl. 23, dated to late 4th into 3rd century.
77 (IM 960). Terracottafigurine:draped P1.63
shoulder
P.H. 0.045. Max. p. dim. (frontto back)0.030. PW
0.025. Max. Th. 0.014.
Fragment of joining front and back halves of right
shoulder of draped moldmade figure, perhaps from
same figurineas 80.
Back smooth, front marked by parallel diagonal
folds. Swelling near break at right side may be the
muffledleft fist of the figure,graspingan inner fold,
and resting the arm slingwise within a larger fold
of the himation, in a fashion similar to that seen in
statues like the "LateranSophocles" (Richter 1950,
p. 429, fig. 249).

LAYER8
P1.63
78 (IP 424). Stamped amphora handle
P.L.0.069. Max. D. 0.08. Stamp 0.027 x 0.014.
Fragment of broad handle with short top. Micaceous red clay and buff surface.An unidentifiedtype
(no. 717-10* in Athenian Agora files of Virginia R.
Grace):Zivo
86cou
P1.63
79 (IM 955). Terracottafigurine:
Ephedrismos
PH. 0.115. PW 0.075. Th. (frontto back)0.03. H.
base 0.0 13. Air hole in back, H. 0.024 x W 0.022.
Mended from seven fragments(includingIM 955,
959, 962; IM 961 belongs but does not join).
Hollow moldmade group of two women playing
ephedrismos. Missing: heads of both figures, section of left shoulder and left side of carrying figure,
with left hand of woman being carried;fragmentsof
draperybetween legs, and left leg of carryingfigure
between knee and foot; right foot of carryingfigure;
large section of bottom of back of group and base.
The carrying figure bends as she hurries to the
right.Her rapidmovementis indicatedby the curving
foldsof draperyblowingback over her lowerrightleg.
She appears to wear an over-garment,perhaps the
top of a peplos, tied high up on her torso,just under

her small breasts. The garments of her companion,
whom she carries "piggyback",are less well defined,
although she seems to be nude to the waist. Her
small breasts are carefully modeled, and her right
arm is bent so that the forearmrestsbehind the neck
of her companion. The right arm of the striding,
carryingwoman is indicatedby the rounded contour
of her rightshoulder,implyingthat she holds her arm
behind her, supportingthe other woman against her
shoulderand back.
Cf. Besques 1971, D 159, p. 30, pl. 36:b, "Boeotia",
first half of 3rd century; D 301, p. 54, pl. 62:c,
"Corinth",second half of 2nd century.Besques 1986,
D 3554, p. 48, pl. 38:e, "Tarente",first half of 3rd
century; D 3555-D 3558, pp. 48-49, pl. 39:a, c, f,
d, 3rd century;D 3559, p. 49, pl. 39:b, "Centuripe",
middle of 3rd century.

80 (IM 958). Terracottafigurine:base
P1.63
P.H.0.045. H. base 0.021. P.Wbase 0.045. P.depth
of fragment(frontto back)0.035. Th. base 0.0050.007. Fragmentof square or rectangularhollow
base with left foot and lower edge of ankle-length
garment preserved.
Featurelesssurface of the garment may indicate a
male figurewearing a heavy himation rather than a
female figure,who would be more likely to wear an
elaboratecostume with complex folds. Since no toes
are modeled on the foot, the figure may have been
wearing shoes. A conspicuous area of white paint
adheresto the inside of the left foot and beneath the
hem of the garment.
For a comparable complete figure on a square
base, that of a tragic actor wearing an ankle-length
himation, see CorinthXII, no. 336, p. 5 1, pl. 30, from
deposit VI, dated by Davidson to ca. 250. Cf. also
CorinthXV, ii, Class XVIII, no. 10, p. 140, pl. 27,
from the same deposit as Class XVIII, no. 9, and by
the same hand, identified as "actor?" and dated in
the firsthalf of the 4th century,perhaps as late as the
thirdquarter.

81 (IP 6057). Corinthianlamp, BroneerType VI
L. 0.088. Diam. 0.060. H. 0.033. Tip of nozzle and
part of bottom missing.
IsthmiaIII, no. 87, p. 14, pls. 2, 16.
Poor black gloss, peeling. Raised base, slightly concave underneath.
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LAYER6
82 (IP 6555). Semiglazedbowl
Fig. 14
rim
P.H. 0.055. Est. Diam.
0.135. Several fragments of rim and wall, not alljoined.
Wall slightlyoffset from rim. Soft Corinthianfabric.
Blackslip frominterioralmostworn away.Tracesof a
stripeon lip and below rim on exterior.
83 (IP 451). Saltcellar
Fig. 14
H. 0.036. Diam. rim 0.050. One-halfcompleteand
restored.
Smallbowl with incurvedrim. Corinthianfabricwith
mottledred to blackdullglosson interiorand exterior.
84 (IP 450). Attic kantharos
Fig. 14, P1.64
H. 0.097. Diam. rim 0.080. Diam. body 0.087.
Mended and restored at rim and one section of
body.
Molded foot. On bottom is a reservedband towardinner restingsurface.Funnel-shapedbeneath. Scraped
groovebetweenmoldings.Short,concavestem. Plain,
slightly flaring rim. Shoulder marked by a groove.
Spur handles angled slightly upward. Reddish yellow (2.5YR 5/6-6/6) fabricand lustrousblackgloss,
brown on foot and over much of interior.
85 (IP 7324). Amphora dipinto
P1.64
P.H. 0.085. Max. p. dim. 0.097. One fragment
from amphora neck.
Light red to light reddish brown (2.5YR 6/6-6/4)
fabric with white (IOYR 8/2) surface. On the neck
in red is partiallypreserveddipinto: H.
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P1.64
86 (IP 452). Attic lamp, Broneer
Type VII B
L. 0.097. Diam. 0.061. H. 0.041. Tip of nozzle
incorrectlyrestored.
IsthmiaIII, no. 113, p. 15, pls. 3, 16.
Pink clay (5YR 7/4); black and red gloss covering
entire lamp including base. Nearly straight sides set
off from rim by prominent groove, which had been
covered with gloss, later scraped away. Long nozzle
with small wick-hole, no handle. Raised base with
double concavityunderneath.
Cf. Corinth
IXV
ii, no. 16, pl. III;AgoraIV, Type 25 A,
no. 272, pp. 67-69.

LAYER5
87 (IP 598). One-piece kantharos
P1.64
PH. 0.034. Th. 0.002. Two pieces mended from
rim and wall with tiny part of handle.
Shallow reeding below handle zone. Corinthianfabric; slip worn away.Inscription: HA, probablyto be
restoredas 'HB[oviq] . Lettersfilled with red wash.
Such graffito inscriptions appear on Corinthian
wine cupsor kantharoicalledypao,a-?Lx&ixnd4atxa
in the 4th and 3rd centuries.Most give the names of
divinitiesor conceptslikehealthor love,in the genitive
but sometimes in the nominative. See discussion in
Corinth
VII, iii, pp. 9, 64, note 55, and p. 65. Cf. nos.
454 and 476 in Corinth
VII, iii, pl. 41.
88 (IP 3022). Acrocorinthkantharos
P.H. 0.039. Fournonjoiningpieces.

82

FIG.14. Layer6. Fine wares 82-84. Scale 1:2
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Evertedrim, reeded body.Zone of decorationbelow
rim includes incised tendrils.Corinthianfabric with
good, lustrous,dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) gloss
on both surfaces.
89 (IP479). Hemisphericalbowl Fig. 15, P1.64
H. 0.110. Diam. rim 0.160. Mended and restored.
Deep bowl on three shell feet, only one of which is
preserved.Two groovesbelow rim, reservedand filled
with pink wash. A variablydull to lustrousthin slip
covers the surfaces.A strip 0.020-0.040 m. wide of
reddishbrownon the lowerpart of the vesselsuggests
double-dipping.PerhapsAttic?
Cf. Miller 1974, no. 34, p. 234, pl. 32, with discussion on pp. 204-205, and note 23. Another example
of the shape is illustratedin Thompson and Scranton
1943, p. 359, fig.60:a, there dated to late 3rd century.
P1.64
90 (IP 3017). Hemisphericalbowl
P.H. 0.053. Max. p. dim. 0.092. Two joining fragments.
Corinthianfabricwith smooth,lustrousblackgloss,
peeling in patches. One shallowgroove below rim
and two lines incised on either side of groove in
carelessmanner.Below are a few incised tendrils.
91 (IP 3018). Hemispherical-bowlfoot
Max. p. dim. 0.047. One fragmentof shell foot.
Corinthianfabricwith thin, lustrousblack slip, worn
on exterior,especiallyon support.
P1.64
92 (JP3021). Foot
PH. 0.016. Est. Diam. 0.100. One fragmentof rim
or edge.
Flaringwall with grooveat edge. Verycrudelyincised
egg-and-dartpattern around upper groove or molding. Corinthianfabricwith worn black slip. Doubledipping band visible in center.
P1.65
93 (IP 3019). West Slope kantharos
PH. 0.057. Est. Diam. rim 0.100. Five fragments,
one not joining.
Plain rim and flaring wall. Fabric is reddish yellow
(5YR 6/6) to light red (2.5YR 6/6) with fine black
gloss well preserved.Garlandpattern in applied clay.
Part of a pointed leaf also in applied clay preserved
at one end. ProbablyAttic.
94 (IP 6550). West Slope kantharos
PH. 0.050. One rim fragment.

P1.65

Plain rim with flaring wall. Pink (5YR 7/3) fabric
with very metallic black gloss. Two ivy leaves with
tendrilsin applied clay.Attic?
95 (IP 6551). Double-chamberedvessel Fig. 15
PH. 0.048. Diam. base 0.047. One fragment of
base and walls.
Curved,cylindricalcentralsection,beginningto curve
out at broken edge; unslipped, with wheel marks
clearly visible. Projecting upward from the base is
a small section of the outer wall with black gloss on
exterior.Slightlyflaringbase ringwith centralcone on
underside.Restingsurfaceof foot reserved.Light red
(2.5YR 6/6) to light reddishbrown (5YR 6/4) fabric
with thin black metallic gloss on exterior. Probably
Attic.
96 (IP 6554). Fusiformunguentarium
Fig. 15
P.H. 0.024. Diam. base 0.029. Th. 0.003. One
fragmentof foot.
Concave base with molded edge. Wall flaresoutward
as it rises. Interiorhollow to bottom. Reddish brown
(5YR 5/3) fabricat core, firedgray at both surfaces.
Compare an unguentarium (C-60-230) from
Grave 11 on the north slope of Acrocorinth, published in Robinson 1962, p. 120, pl. 46:d, which has a
similarfoot and is dated to later 4th century.
97 (IP 6552). Blister-wareduck askos
a. Max. p. dim. 0.055.
b. Max. p. dim. 0.067.
Three fragmentsfrom wall, twojoining.
Shouldersection of askos.Gray core firedlight brown
(7.5YR 6/4) on exterior.Interiorsurfacevaries from
light brown to light reddish brown (5YR 6/3). Impressed herringbone at carination and spiraliform
tendrilscover a broad band at the shoulder.
Cf. Corintlh
VII, iii, no. 776, p. 149, pl. 64.
98 (IP 6553). Mortarium
Fig. 15
H. 0.053. Est. Diam. rim 0.220. Est. Diam. base
0.138. One-fifthof vessel preserved.
Flat base, overhangingrim and single bolster handle
with small,poorly detailedbead and reel. Corinthian
fabric with grit, sand, and probable lime inclusions.
Interiorfloor filledwith reddishbrown grits.
99 (IP 493). Cooking-warestrainer
Fig. 15
P.H.with handle 0.107. P.H.withouthandle 0.071.
Est.Diam. rim 0.123. Est.Diam. body 0.158. Onehalf preservea,partly restored.
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FIG.15. Layer5. Fine wares 89, 95, 96, mortarium98, and cookingwares 99, 100. Scale 1:2
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Concave upper wall meets convex bottom in a sharp
carination. Simple everted rim. Broad strap handle
risesat a 45-degree angle above rim and curvesdown
to meet carination.The bottom is pierced with holes
ranging in size from 0.001 to 0.003 m. in diameter.
Fabric is reddish brown (5YR 5/3) to dark reddish
gray (5YR 4/2) with voids and lime particles. Dark
gray bottom.
Cf. AgoraXII, no. 2009, p. 376, fig. 18, pl. 96,
dated 375-340, but another example is cited from a
late 4th-centurycontext at Porto Cheli.
FIG.

100 (IP 492). Cooking pot with
Fig. 15, P1.65
strainer
H. 0.153. Diam. rim 0.228. Complete. Restored
(handlesand center of base).
Kardara 1961, pl. 82, fig. 11.
Flat, outturned rim. Two round handles placed at a
slight upwardanglejust below rim and risingslightly
above. Between the handles on one side is a small
spout angled slightly upward and flaring outward
at the end. The spout has three holes. Two broad,
widely spaced grooves on interior beginning below
spout. Light red (2.5YR 6/8) to reddishbrown (5YR
5/3) fabric,rathersmooth to the touchwith voidsand
some white inclusions.
101 (IP 478). Corinthianlamp, Broneer P1.65
Type VII C
L. 0.097. Diam. 0.057. H. 0.032. Tip of nozzle
restoredincorrectly.
IsthmiaIII, no. 122,p. 16,pl. 17.
No slip preservedon outside except traces in groove
between body and base. Sides make a uniformcurve,
sharplyset off from the top. Wide rim surroundedby
a groove. Raised base, slightlyconcave underneath.
102 (IP 3015). Corinthianlamp, Broneer
Type VII C
L. 0.096. Diam. 0.063. Top missing.Nozzle intact.
IsthmiaIII,no. 121,p. 16,pl. 17.
Traces of slip on inside of nozzle only. Side knob
unusuallyplaced on the right.

LAYER4
103 (IP 6549). Ointment pot
Fig. 16
from
two
H. 0.037. Diam. base 0.023. Mended
rim
pieces;
edge missing.

16. Layer4. Ointment pot 103. Scale 1:1

Plumpbody on small, slightlyconcave foot. Light red
(2.5YR 6/6) to pink (7.5YR 7/4) fabric with wellworn, thin slip, black to reddish brown in color, on
all surfaces.Imported.
Cf. Corinth
VII, iii, nos. 591, 596, 600, pp. 99-101
and note 93.
104 (IM 3455). Terracottafigurinemold
Max. p. dim. 0.108. Fragmentfor drapery.
105 (IM 3456). Terracottafigurinemold
Max. p. dim. 0.083. Fragmentfor drapery.
106 (IM 1021). Biconicalloomweight

P1.65

H. 0.066. Diam. 0.052. Complete except for a chip
off the top.
Piercedhorizontallyat top. Pink (7.5YR 7/4) to very
pale brown (IOYR 7/3) clay, very nicely smoothed.
Bottom has fine lines, perhapswear marks(?)at edge.
Incised slightly off-center on the bottom while the
clay was stillwet is the Greek letter H.
Cf. CorinthXII, fig. 23, p. 149, profile X, with
discussionon p. 155, dated 350-300.
107 (IM 1022). Biconicalloomweight
P1.65
H. 0.088. Diam. 0.066. Complete but cracked.
Small patch brokenor worn off lower wall.
Very pale brown (IOYR 8/2) fabric with rough surface. Incised at lower wall below bevel: i
Largerthan 106 but the same profile.
108 (IM 1023). Biconicalloomweight
P1.65
PH. 0.077. Diam. 0.065. Missing top and part of
lower wall.
Similarfabricand size as 107 but carelesslymade.
109 (IM 1024). Iron tube
PL. 0.100. Diam. 0.030. IsthmiaVII, no. 496.
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An iron tube with uniformlythick walls (0.005) and
finishedends.
110 (IP 6186). Corinthianlamp, BroneerType VI
H. 0.030. End of nozzle and left half of body
missing.
IsthmiaIII, no. 88, p. 14, pl. 16.
Pale claywith no glosspreserved.Sidesinclinetoward
top. Only small part of undersideremains.

LAYER3
111 (IP 6548). Fusiformunguentarium Fig. 17
P.H. 0.040. Diam. foot 0.017. Th. 0.001-0.002.
One fragmentof foot and lower body.
Small unguentariumwith flaring foot; profile in a
continuouscurvefromstem to body.Interioris hollow
all the way down to the base, which is flat. Weak
red (IOR 5/3) fabric with surfacesfired gray.There
appearsto be a trace of a white stripeat mid-body.
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LAYER2
Fig. 18
114 (IP 541). Hexamilia kantharosor
mug
H. 0.092. Est.Diam. rim 0.086. Diam. body 0.098.
Diam. base 0.047. Base,lowerbody,and smallpart
of rim preserved.Handle(s)missing.
Black slip on interior and on exterior to mid-body,
appliedby dipping.
Cf. CorinthVII, iii, no. 515, p. 86, pls. 16, 64.
Note comments of Pemberton (1985, pp. 282-283)
on this shape,which because of its rarityhas not been
securelydated. Two mugs that are very similarto 114
are publishedby Stella Miller (1984, p. 186, pl. 44:a).

FIG. 18. Layer2. Hexamilia kantharos114.

Scale 1:2

FIG.

17. Layer 3. Unguentarium 111. Scale 1:1

112 (IP 6158). Attic lamp, BroneerType IV B
Small fragmentof nozzle.
IsthmiaIII, no. 73, p. 12.
Red clay,black gloss, probablyAttic.
Cf. AgoraIV, a late varietyof Type 21, pp. 44-52.
113 (IP 553a). Lamp, BroneerType VII E
Fragmentpreservingpartsof top and bottom.
IsthmiaIII, no. 136, p. 18, pl. 17.
Red clay; red and light brown glaze on outside, dark
brownon inside.Broadrim set offwith groove,which
is covered with glaze. Raised base, concave. Possibly
Attic: AgoraIx Type 25B, pp. 72-74.

P1.66
115 (IP 542). Cyma kantharos
PH. 0.035. Th. 0.002. Two small rim fragments
with tracesof handle attachment.
Slightly everted rim and flaringwall. Thin, lustrous
blackgloss. A zone of incised tendrilsbelow rim.
P1.66
116 (P 543). Hemisphericalbowl
RH. 0.062. Th. 0.002-0.003. Several fragments
mended from rim and upper body.
Convex wall and straightrim. Groove below rim begins zone of West Slope decoration,another ends the
first zone, and a third exists at mid-body(?).All are
reservedand then filled with pink wash. Just below
rim is latticepatternseparatedby checkerboard.The
zone below containsa carefullyapplied necklacepattern. All the decoration is in dilute clay of the same
pink (7.5YR 7/4) color. Fabricis pink to light brown
(7.5YR 7/4-6/4) with fine, thin blackgloss, well preservedon both surfaces.The clay of this piece seems
too light to make it an Attic product (S. Rotroff,personal communication,June 1991). Corinthian?
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117 (IP 596). Corinthianlamp, BroneerType XI
H. 0.025. Fragment.
IsthmiaIII, no. 229, p. 23.
Blister-warefabric. Perforated side knob; vertical
handle. Traces of groove setting off sides from the
top. Low raisedbase, slightlyconcave.
LAYER 1
118 (IP 622). Acrocorinthkantharos
P1.66
RH. 0.024. One rim fragment.
Slightlyevertedrimwith single,incisedline below rim.
West Slope decoration consistsof necklace pattern.
119 (IP 621). Lamp with central Fig. 19, P1.66
tube
PH. 0.027. Diam. base ring 0.030. Base with part
of tube.
Curvedwall on base with flat restingsurface.Fabricis
reddish yellow (5YR 6/6-7.5YR 6/6) with dull and
mottled dark reddish brown (5YR 3/2) gloss, worn
away overall.
Cf. IsthmiaIII, no. 216, p. 22; AgoraIV, no. 376,
Type 27 A, pp.85 and 86, pls. 13,40, datedfromlatter
yearsof thirdquarterof 4th centuryto second quarter
of 3rd century.Scheibler(Kerameinos
XI, p. 190)dates
this type from 340 to 240.

FIG.19. Layer 1. Attic lamp, Howland Type 27 A
119. Scale 1:1
120 (IM 942). Biconicalloomweight
H. 0.090. Diam. 0.063. Intact.
Horizontallypierced at top.
AIR TUNNEL
121 (IP 454). One-piece kantharos
PI. 66
H. 0.098. Diam. rim 0.072. About two-thirdspreserved.Restored.

Flaringfoot with largelower memberand faintmolding above. Concave,funnel-shapedundersideof foot.
Straphandlewith strapthumb rest. Pink(7.5YR 7/4)
fabricwith blackglosson all surfaces,somewhatworn
on side wall and restingsurface.
122 (IP 779). One-piece kantharos
RH. 0.075. Severalfragmentsmended.
Plain rim with reeding decoration on body below.
Corinthian fabric with black slip preserved on area
below rim. Inscriptionwith letters filled in with red:
ICIOC.
123 (IP 793). Acrocorinth(?)kantharos Fig. 20
RH. 0.075. Est. Diam. 0.085. Severalfragmentsof
rim and wall.
Roundedbody,evertedrim of Acrocorinthtype. Foot
not preserved.Discolored.
124 (IP 436). Hemisphericalbowl Fig. 20, P1.67
H. 0.105. Diam. rim 0.150. Mended and restored.
Broneer 1958, no. 37, p. 31, pl. 13:d, a.
Deep bowl with three shell feet (one restored)supporting bottom. Two grooves below rim, reserved
and filled with pink wash. West Slope decoration of
incised tendrilsbelow. Pink (7.5YR 7/4) fabric with
blackgloss fireddarkgrayishbrown (2.5Y 4/2), olive
(5Y 4/3) at bottom. Most probablyone of the better
products of Corinthian workshops,although identified by Broneer as Attic. The fabric appears Corinthian. Furthermore,incised tendrilsare very rare in
Attic before the 2nd century.
Cf. 91-93; also Miller 1974, no. 34, p. 234, pl. 32.
125 (IP 437). Hemisphericalbowl
P1.66
PH. 0.056. Two rim fragments.
Two grooves below rim, reserved, then filled with
pink wash. West Slope decorationconsistsof running
ivy leaves in applied slip and incised tendrils.Fabric
is reddishyellow (7.5YR 7/6), thin walled and hard
fired.Thin black slip, fired red on lower part of wall.
Also probablyCorinthianimitatingAttic.
126 (IP 453). Hemisphericalbowl Fig. 20, P1.67
H. 0.086. Diam. 0.130. Fragmentaryand restored.
Broneer 1958, no. 38, p. 31, pl. 13:d,b.
Deep bowl with three feet. No shell or linear pattern
preservedon feet. Two grooves below rim filled with
pink wash. West Slope decoration of incised tendrils
below.Corinthianfabricwith thin, pitted black slip.
IP 6580 is an example of a similarbowl from this
level.
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FIG.20. Air tunnel. Fine wares 123, 124, 126, 129, handle-ridgejug 130, and cooking wares 131, 132.
Scale 1:2 (131 1:4)
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127 (IP6581).

Conicalbowl

P1.67

Max. p. dim. 0.050. Th. 0.003. Single base
fragment.
Recessed bottom. Clay and surface discoloredgray,
perhaps from burning. Very shallow, closely spaced
grooves on exteriorwall. West Slope pattern of petal
medallionwith white paint on petals and also for the
lines that divide the petals. Single concentricgroove,
reserved,encirclesthe centralpattern.
Cf Corinth
VII, iii, for similarpatternson "Megarian" bowls and conical bowls, especially nos. 528,
529, 534, and 550, pp. 90, 92, 93, pls. 54-56, although none is exactly like this less carefullypainted
piece.
P1.67
128 (IP 6582). Conical bowl
Max. p. dim. 0.057. Th. 0.005. One base fragment.
Small foot set off by groove on exteriorand recessed
on vessel underside. Reddish yellow (5YR-7.5YR
7/6) fabric with reddish brown (5YR 5/4) to dark
reddishbrown(5YR 3/2) slip. Petalmedallionin outline with centraldot in white. Verycarelessexecution.
Single groove framespattern.
129 (IP 6578). Bolsterkrater
Fig. 20
Max. p. dim. 0.056. Th. 0.002-0.003. Single rim
fragmentwith one bolsterhandle.
Two reservedgrooves below flattenedrim filled with
pinkwash. Reddishyellow(5YR 7/6) fabricwithgood
blackgloss, slightlymetallic in spots. ProbablyAttic.
See CorinthVII, iii, p. 46 for a discussion of the
standardshape.
130 (IP 6584). Handle-ridgejug
Fig. 20
PH. 0.097. Diam. rim 0.073. One fragmentof rim,
neck, handle, and upper shoulder.
Beveledrim with slightinteriorgroove. Single groove
where top part of straphandle meets neck.
Cf. Corinth
VII, iii, nos. 634, 636, for general type.
131 (IP 6585). Cooking-warebowl
Fig. 20
PH. 0.070. Est. Diam. rim 0.36. Rim, wall, and
handle.
Flat, outturnedrim. Wide straphandle attachedhorizontally. At handle height are two widely spaced

grooves. Reddish brown (2.5YR 5/4-5/6) clay core,
exteriorfiredreddishyellow (5YR 6/6).
132 (IP 443). Small cooking-warelid
Fig. 20
H. 0.033. Diam. 0.080. One profile fragment.
Standard,simple curved lid.
IP 433 in Layer 12 and IP 879 and 880 in Layer 14
are additionalexamples.
P1.67
133 (IP 418). CorinthianA stamped
amphora handle
P.H.0.122. One-halfhandlewithlowerattachment.
Koehler 1978, under no. 159, p. 151.
Palmetteincompletelyimpressed.
134 (IP 757). CorinthianA stamped
P1.67
amphora handle
PH. 0.067. Base of handle with lower attachment.
Incuse palmette.
135 (TM1043). Biconical loomweight
PH. 0.080. Small segment of top missing.
Fabricis pink (7.5YR 7/4). Letter stamp rAYK with
unpierced loomweight stamp placed slightly above
and off-centerto the right. Cf. Corinth
XII, no. 1153,
p. 157, fig. 27 but with hole; discussionon pp. 159160. Also see note 67 above, p. 269.
136 (IM 1037). Bronze stylus
P1.67
L. 0.093. Intact. IsthmiaVII, no. 386.
The head is triangularin plan, and the shaftis square
in section.Decoratedwith fourincisedlinesjustbelow
the head and three lines at the mid-point.
137 (IM 5166). Workedcattle astragalus
L. 0.075. W 0.050. Th. 0.020. Well preserved.
Ground and polished on one side; bony protrusions
flattenedon the other.
Astragaliwere often used as dedications at sanctuaries, especially oracles, as well as gaming pieces.
See Amandry 1984, pp. 347-393.
A lead astragalus(IM 1004, IstkmiaVII, no. 398),
unique among dedicationsat Isthmia,was also found
on the Rachi (see Amandry 1984, pp. 363-370).
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RACHI WELL:LIST OF DEPOSITS
LAYER20, -33.10 to -32.00 m. Lot 745.
Contents: 1 and uncataloguedstorage-jarfragments.
.-32.00 to -29.00 m.
Contents: roof tiles, variousmetal objectsin IsthmiaMetal Lot 56-03-24.
LAYER 19, -29.00 to -27.00 m.
Contents: 2, IP 807, 809 (one-handledcups).
LAYER 18,-27.00 to -24.45 m.
Contents: IM 4759-4764, 4819, 4820, shield staples,and uncataloguedporos blocksand roof tiles.
LAYER 17, -24.45 to -20.00 m.
Contents: 3, uninventoriedroof tiles, bones.
LAYER 16, -20.00 to -18.50 m. Lot 141.
Contents: 4-16, and uninventoriedfragmentsof an Attic kantharos,a Corinthiansemiglazedbowl, Corinthian
skyphoi,olpai, oinochoai, and a cooking-warelid.
LAYER 15, -18.50 to -18.30 m. Lot 313.
Contents: 17, 18, IP 821,822 (Corinthianone-handledcups),IP 946 (lekane),and an uncataloguedCorinthian
saucer,mortarium,cooking-warepitcher,and lid, in a layerof clay,togetherwith snails and a sheep skull.
LAYER 14, -18.30 to -16.50 m. Lot 148.
Contents: 19-26, IC 223, 226, IP 826 (phiale), 879, 880 (cooking-warelids), uncatalogued pieces of Attic
kantharoi,Corinthianskyphoi,bowls,mortaria,a fragmentaryloomweight,largeblocks,cover tiles,and stones.
LAYER 13, -16.50 to -15.90 m. Lot 1034.
Contents: 27-33, IP 628 (beehive), uncatalogued fragmentsof Attic kantharoi, a blister-warearyballos, a
Corinthianray-basedkotyle, Late Corinthianpatterned ware, echinus bowls, saltcellars,a saucer, oinochoe,
water pitcher,and mortarium.
LAYER 12, -15.90 to -15.20 m. Lot 35.
Contents: 34-38, IP 527 (one-handledcup),IP 528 (saucer),IP 433 (cooking-warelid),IM 3241 (bronzefitting),
and uncataloguedfragmentsof Late Corinthianpatternedware, a Corinthiansemiglazedbowl, echinusbowls,
one-handledcups, trefoiloinochoe, cooking-warecasserole,and two amphora toes.
LAYER 11, -15.20 to -14.00 m. Lot 236.
Contents: 3946, and uncataloguedfragmentsof an Attickantharoshandle, Corinthianechinusbowls, skyphoi,
and a pithos.
LAYER 10, -14.00 to -12.85 m. Lots 293, 584.
Contents: 47-65, IP 794 (echinusbowl), IP 907-910 (saucers),505 (cooking-warelid), a millstone (IM 1044),
and uncataloguedpieces of a Late Corinthian ray-basedkotyle, Corinthianbowls, a fish plate, one-handled
cup, lekanis,and two amphora toes.
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LAYER9, -12.85 to -12.00 m. Lots 1069, 1037, 298.
Contents: 66-77, and uncataloguedpieces of Corinthianechinus bowls, saucers,a skyphos,a kantharosbase,
oinochoe, mortaria,cooking-warelids, three amphora toes, and fragmentsof a bronze bowl.
LAYER8, -12.00 to -10.60 m. Lots 247, 1053.
Contents: 78-81, and uncataloguedfragmentsof a Corinthiankantharosbase, a Hexamilia kantharosrim,
skyphoi, semiglazedbowl, echinus bowls, saucers,an oinochoe, mortarium,amphora toe, cooking ware, and
many animal bones.
LAYER7, -10.60 to -10.00 m. Lot 48.
Contents: Uncataloguedfragmentsof a Corinthianoinochoe, echinus bowl, plate with flat rim, two mortaria,
two amphora toes, and a large poros block.
LAYER6, -10.00 to -9.50 m. Lots 1041, 295.
Contents: 82-86, and uninventoriedfragmentsof an Attic kantharos,Corinthiankantharosof ClassicalAttic
shape, Corinthiansemiglazedbowl, echinusbowls,skyphos,lekanislid, mortarium,cooking-warelid, amphora
toe, and large storagejars in sandy gray earth.
LAYER5, -9.50 to -8.90 m. Lots 25, 1060.
Contents: 87-102, IP 3014 (Broneer Type VII lamp), and uncatalogued fragment of Attic Red Figure,
fragmentsof Corinthian semiglazed bowls, echinus bowls, skyphoi, kantharoiwith reeded and West Slope
decoration,mortaria,and an amphoratoe in earth with many stones.
LAYER4, -8.90 to -7.60 m. Lot 27.
Contents: 103-110, and uncatalogued fragmentsof Corinthian semiglazed bowls, echinus bowls, saucers,
olpes, kantharoi,mortaria, one amphora toe, pieces of broken poros blocks, and many snail shells in earth
and buff clay.
LAYER3, -7.60 to -5.70 m. Lot 237.
Contents: 111-113, and among the uncataloguedmaterial a fragmentaryCorinthian fish plate, an almost
vitrifiedamphoratoe, cookingware includingfragmentsof a casseroleand round-mouthedpitcher,and roof-tile
fragments.
LAYER2, -5.70 to -1.1I0 m. Lot 28.
Contents: 114-117, IP 599 (BroneerType IX blister-warelamp), snail shells,variousbones and teeth in gray
earth, alternatelyhard and soft in a cone shape with patches of red earth and burnt gray earth along the sides.
LAYER 1, -1.10 m. to ground level. Lot 507.
Contents: 118-120, and large brokenporos blocksand roof tiles.
AIR TUNNEL. Lots 46, 156, 583, 1040.
Contents: 121-137, IP 6579, 6573 (blister-warearyballoi),743 (BroneerType VII lamp), IM 1033 (spindle
whorl), and fragments of Attic and Corinthian kantharoi, Corinthian semiglazed bowls, echinus bowls,
hemisphericalbowls with incised wavy lines, a shell foot, blister-warearyballoi, mortaria, and various large
coarse vessels.
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APPENDIX: FAUNALREMAINS FROM THE WELL
The following abbreviations are used in this appendix: dist = distal; F = fused; JF = just fused;
L = left; M = molar; MNI = Minimum Number of Individuals; prox = proximal; R = right; UF
= unfused.
There is one sample of about 200 animal bones and shells (Bone Lot 17), from a depth of -1.00
to -16.50 m., equivalent to Layers 1 to 14 and to be dated by the associated finds to the period
from the late 4th century to the second or third quarterof the 3rd century B.C. Most of the refuse
comes from Layers 6 to 16 (see pp. 260, 297-298 above).

The majorityof the bones, 85 fragmentsfrom at least 3 or 4 MNI, are referableto sheep (Ovis
aries)or goat (Caprahircus).Goat is definitelypresent, based on the horncores preserved.There are
34 sheep/goat bones that can be aged, most from an individual between one and two years old.
There is one bone from an individual over two years, three bones from an individual under 10 months
old, and another to be dated 2.5-3 years old.
There are also ten pig (Sus scrofa)bones from 3 MNI. Ages can be determined for six: it is clear
that one individual was under one year old and another individual was over one year old. There
are six adult red deer (Cervuselaphus)bones (2 MNI), seven adult cattle (Bos taurus)bones (1 MNI),
two adult dog (Canisfamiliaris)bones (1 MNI), two bird bones, three tortoise (Testudosp.) carapace
fragments (1 MNI), and four marine shells.
The sheep/goat, pig, and cattle bones frequently are butchered, indicating that they are food
debris. The tortoise, bird, and shellfish also might have been eaten. The deer and dog remains are not
butchered, and there is no reason to assume that they are food items, although both animals have
been eaten in Greece in the past.

CATALOGUEOF IDENTIFIABLEFAUNALREMAINS
1 skull(Layer15)
Sheep/Goat:
2 horncorefragments(1 cut from skulldefinite Capra,
other probablyCapra),
and 16 fragments(1 butchered down center), 3 palate fragments(2 R, 1 L; 3 MNI, all adult), 10 mandible
fragments (2 L, 2 R; 2 with erupted M3-L, R), premolar, 7 scapula fragments (4 R [2 F, 1 UF], L [F]);
1 F butcheredthrough glenoid on medial side), 1 humerus (UF prox and dist), 3 prox humerus (1 butchered
epiphysis; 3 UF; 2 MNI), 5 dist humerus (2 R, L; 3 very small; 2 adult [L, F, butchered down center];
R, probably F, butchered through dist), 4 prox radius (1 UF prox and dist, 3 F; 4 R), 4 pelvis fragments
(3 butchered, including acetabulum fragment),4 prox tibia (4 UF, 3 MNI by size), 4 dist tibia (2 UF, 2 F;
3 MNI), 3 femur (proxJF, R; 2 shafts;dist [UF], 2 MNI), 2 calcaneus (UF, F; L, R), 5 metacarpus (1 UF,
1 F; 2 L, R; UF shaft has chop mark in lower center of shaft), 3 metatarsus(2 F; 2 R; 1 with green bronze
stain),4 firstphalanges(4 F).
Pig: skull fragment (butchered),3 mandible fragments(no teeth; 3 MNI by side and size), scapula (F,
R, butcheredthroughglenoid on angle),prox humerus(UF), dist humerus(UF,L), dist radius(UF), 2 prox ulna
(2 UF; L, R; 1 with cut markson side of processusanconaeus, 2 MNI by size).
orPig-sized:5 vertebrafragments(4 UF, 2 butchereddown center); 18 ribs (4 butchered,one
Sheep/Goatalso has cut marksand green stain;2 with cut marks).
Deer: 2 metacarpus (2 F, L, R; IM 5165 = 33, from Layer 13), first phalange (F), 2 second phalanges
(2 F; L, R; 2 MNI), thirdphalange.
Cattle:premolar, 2 molars (2 young), mandible fragment (acks teeth), scapula (F, R), prox humerus
trochanter majus (fragment),vertebra fragment (cut down center), ground-down and polished astragalus
0.075 x 0.050 m. (IM 5166 = 137, from air tunnel).
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20 shaft fragments,6 ribs.
Cattk-sized:
Dog:proximaltibia (F,L), calcaneus(F,L).
Bird:mandible (arge), pelvis.
Tortoise:
3 carapacefragments.
3 Cerithium
vulgatum
shells: 3 fresh, 1 very large, 2 with brokenlips.
1 Murexbrandaris
shell: fresh,large.
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